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OF NATURE LOST?

----- *
The spirit of Christ was (ho Truth made 

manifest In the flesh. Every humin being 
expresses remotely the spirit of God. Every 
external"substance or organized form ex
presses remotely the law of God. Txiitli Is 
the ultimate of tho soul, as law Is the ulti
mate of matter. God’s truth abides In tho 
gradation through expressions of spirit-life, 
so law abides.in gradation In tho different 
expression of material life. You discover 
rose beside your pathway in tho morning 
WAlk; tho rose la not an original Impulse of 
law in nature, but beneath the outward 
covering which you dimly see, are the in
finitesimal atomic vibrations of the «oul; 
wo seo the manifold influences applying 
constantly the work of life, and then ever 
silently working while the vislblo rose has 
not existed. The spirit impulse of the rose 
iteaif was near- the sebd-so when planted 
in the soil, the flrat connection was made 
With ithnd the vlt^l substance surrounding 
it; yet how very short of the visible result; 
nor would man have discovered that rose 
to be one, had It suddenly been rescued 
from a place and cast upon the earth; would 
there have been no rose In nature then? 
Would that original impulse which ult^ 
mately was to becomo a roso, beeu lost? .

ARE TIIE FORO;

Is nothing born which does not yield the 
outward case, fruition? and are all blos
soms cast upon tho ground In the orchard 
unfruitful? is every tree that does not 
roach maturity, lost to nature^ and is every 
organized form fronT whloh science tells us 
the selections are made, the only continu
ance of tho life of tho world*?  Is every or
ganized form that is rejected, lost also ? Is 
nature so' poor a conservator of her forces 
that millions of Impulses toward organiza
tion, that each not perfection outwardly, 
Is In this relation unborn? And are.we 
to concludo that nature falls nine hundred 
and ninety-nine times and only suoceeds in 
one? If so, the results to the humau mind, 
are most i 
of human life 
self a m 
the infant 
fobs it reapbes adult life, Is a most dismal 
failure.. If so, every vital thing in nature 
that gives place to a stronger ; overy mi
nute Insect that only tarries for an hour; all 
forms that do not present to the human 
eye the perfect state of perpetrated organ
ized existence, must be accounted a failure. 
Do-we judge all Jorm*  from the visible or 
outWard only, and following in the wake of 
science, shall we conclude that the great 
Hecatomb of Nature Is bdrself, as. we must 
Inevitably, if we acoouut those .things lost 
that yield not thsir fruition to the outward 
gaze? Is there not another beyond 
this ? Even, to the eye of la deaf
that only those types and per
fection that are required 
nal purpose», while others 
purposes in another functidh and capacity, 
whloh was not Indeed external; that na
ture hoids»all her forces in solution at all 

'Required • points. Whether her organisms 
sloej>an<?await the time of unfoldjriFBt, or 
whether they exist In the unseen and abide 
forever, to a problem unsolved by science i 
every form tbrt to •’visible exprerelon fei- 
* -------- ' ’ natural «2'

, of which the natural or 
U the external tenokthe 

feonomy of nature, sad 
uman brings the few that 
Lbephysjod, the least ex- 
Mvw, being physical) the

! sxiatenos it not Withheld, 
_ * ' fell matarity and

beginning of outward life, though that 
is outsort, is the life lost, for still the

dl*couraging v'Hjo, the paucity 
ran life that reaches maturity, IsiU 
iosfyliscouraglng proposition. If so, 
mt existence that passes away be-

original impulse is satisfied, and the spirit
ual purpose Is attained.

IMPULSES OF TIIK HUMAN MINI).

The immortality of the human soul, if It 
depend upon the aggregate results in mate
rial life, vyould bo accounted a failure. The 
Immortality of all essences, If judged from 
a spiritual stand-point, make of life a per-, 
petual succMif. Between your thoughts 

.and organizations, tjiore is a chain of In

 

tricate laws, am! the external form pre- 
^eludes the possibility frequently of expres

 

sion of that thougjft; yet is there no thought 
bee " “ " exprtes itself? Millions 
of I o human brain never form
themselves into an external effort; never . 
take on shape ; never present to tho eyo of hu
manity a result; never to any sense have a be
ginning, nor reveal themselves In any way 
whatever, have they no existence then, and 
Is piore no power only In that effort that-ls 
fully sustained. which shapes itself in toms 
-form before your vision ? Are there no art
ists, only those Who paint pictures! No 
Sculptors save those who make statues? 
No poets save those who write poems? No 
worshipers save those who make audible 
prayers? Are there no builders save those, 
who erect cities to perlshP^/riiB thought of 

-man haaa million imphlSestoone expression, 
and the better impulses are not expressed? 
Is there no analogy to thought in nature, 
that the visible things the earth expresses, 
are the feeblest, as the highest creative im
pulses cannot unite directly with the exter
nal, on account of tho grosser nature of 
earthly’substance, for if substance Itself 
were higher, or in a more refined state, na
ture would express more sutftlmely, and 
there would be many more manifestations 
of her powor? ' Is It not presumable that 
external matter presents even to man, ob
stacles which he never fully overcomes, 
such obstacles as cause him to reject the 
most perfect wojk of his hand, and despise 
that upon'^whlch the beet system of art 
stands; possessing fame .which was the aim 
of life, but disclaims that, too; and overy 
other image, because a more perfect Image 
or dream is still undepressed?

THE RESULTS IN NATURE.

Nature herself reAches certain external 
results, while the Iaeger or largest results 
are hidden from thz external perception, 
only discernable totanolher set of faculties 
than those belonging to the outward realm 
of though? Tracing this external life to 
that of overy possible analogy In the uni
verse, we find even men most imperfect», 
and the Intellectual man is second best, 
whilo the spiritual man r^pra#ente the pos
sibility of such humanity and sacredness asv 
are only felt in eternity. We And that the 
outward man expresses the le.uat that Is 
satisfactory even to himself. We And that 
-the. mental man or mind of reason Itself 
great, is better than the physical man, but 
the greatest is that represented In tho sa
cred humanity of Christ, and In the approx
imate sicred humanity of prophets, score 
and geniuses who rise above the mortal In
tellect Into the regions of real activity, to 
where time, space and circumstances are as 
nothing compared to the true fervor of that 
which Is within the soul.

RA VS OF LIOHT, ETC.

worldlliMr modern meaning. I wish to say 
that spirit-life contains the ultimate or sub-. 
stantial prototype of earthly life. Allow 
me to reverse the order, and say that tho 
earth contains the shape and forms that re- 
senvble very.lmperfectly tho spiritual state; 
just as the creation of the hand resembles 
veay Imperfectly tha thought that 
prompted Ita creation; Just as the picture of 
the artist resembles very Imperfectly the 
Ideal which is within his mind; just as no 
temple, however perfect« can fully equal 
the spire and dome and arch and symmetry 
of arrangement possible to the mind, so tho 
external doos not give a pattern nor form 
for the splrit;.but the external may repre
sent in some degroe the Imperfect express
ion of which thfe spiritual is the original 
source. I ..ope to make myself understool, 
as it is around tills that tiie entire thought 
hinges.

Tub kingdom of hEaven.
The Kingdom of Heaven, in its essence Is 

distinctly the state of mind and' spirit; but 
the condition In which spirits abide**  com
posed of essences, for which their system, 
I. e. earthly and spiritual training Is adapted. 
Upon earth you Inhabit a nAlerlal body; 
you make the baslsc^uostly 1>y spirit con
trolling the nature or laws of those condi
tions; but there are certain Iawb governing 
those bodies; these laws ths spirit majr/uliy 
overcome. Yoinpass to another country; 
certain laws control thAt country; those 
laws can not be ove
converted to them. Y to anotbex 
region; law« control Uiat'regfen. Yon 
must adapt your clothing, your diet, habita
tion to the condition In which you And 
yourselves. You pass to thfe region of the 
frigid zone; you must adapt.your clothing, 
habitation anil snrroundiags to thojie con
ditions; all the time in eaoh of those states 
you may boar with you oj»e intention, one • 
purpose, one mind, one spirit; that Inten
tion. purpose, mind or spirit prompting the 
Impulses of your life; by it direct your 
course; through it your thought is govern, 
ed—employ all outward things to subserve 
it, yet how feebly subserve IL If your per- 
stilt be that of truth or efploratloh In ul
timate knowledge, or seeding the elixir of 
life, or striving to gain the wonderful Is
land where death nover comos, in building 
a structure for 'any purpose these may be 
ooncealed by the external ferm; the outward 
form is as fully as ;x»siblo Adapted to the < 
purposes of the spirit, but between the spir
it and that form, lie these embodied stages 
of material methods and organization, 
whloh the spirit tnay not have.the knowl
edge to overcome, and Is not strong enough < 
to direct, and therefore'the body is bu£i i 
very imperfect representative of the «pul.

if the outwanl man shall blossom into 
perfection; if there be wisdom, love, chari
ty, kindness, knowledge, benefleenoe and 
virtue—if all of these adurnmenta express 
thotnselves in outward a Of e, you maybe ■ 
sure that an .angel is in your tnldst, for ,thatx . 
which is material never fully expresses 
t|ie attributes of the divine; and wiiatever 
glimmering of these God-ll)ie qualities may

.or ' 
it

■P-

tMtoa’virible expression 
lows the spiritual, as wen.as natural 
mundane) purposes, 
external Is the least 
greatest in 
therefore of.

I will venture to siyXbat foy every ray of 
light whloh Is Imprisoned here by earthly 
substance, and made 
use. there are jqllllons 
ward the 
ploy, because 
them. ‘ I 
which 
grass, every ------—-------
bird or leaf ^of forest tree, there are mill
ions of ImpuUasthat do not blossom, nor 

Ings, nor outward growth, nor fru- 
any kind, because the earth is not 

ready for them, and as the rays of light not 
employed on earth, are not therefore lost, so 
the millions of impulses not employed by 
nature in the vegetable and animal king
doms, are not loot, but abide in other essence 
of finer fiature and .material, and shape 
themselves, to that perfection which the 
ontwartfls not capable of.
WBlin L A NCEE or EARTH-LIFE AND SPIRIT-*̂  

LIFE. ■ /

' You have, perhapb, thought that the ma
terial world gives shape'and form to spirit; 
yon would havo.it, perhaps, that the Spirit- 
world resembles the material world; and It

t|ie attributes of the divine; and wliat 
glimmering of these God-llMe qualities 
shine forth fronuiny human physl 
reflected In any human life, be 
Is worthy, and a thousand 
pventilorlf the genuine

able to earthly 
rays pulsating to- 
earth cannot em- 

n a'condition'to employ 
fery outward Bhape and form 

the eye; for every blade of 
mlng flower, every wing of

pulses Ind- 
nqss can penetrate tho. uritoward condition 
of flesh, there must be a fountain behind .U 
nnqueochable; if love expresses Itaelf in Ita 
purity, there must be a rdaa or woman here 
wfio‘fepresenta tha visible universe, which 

itathemen-^ 
that which 

represents the ul-' 
Is trill farther be- 
abe discernible 

rial attributes, 
i some form, 
this outward

may ba »at I have sometimes- been mliln- Between lh> Bpi 
terpreted^but id the explaining that which beyond ths outwai 
gave the theory of- correepondancea to the 1 yourselves, there

is in the organic degree represen 
tai attributes which ltabeydnd tl 
is mortal and visible, and i 
timate attributes which Ue 
yond that, and may scarce I 
in nature,or through the ma 
but will ex pre« the 
or powOr some where, 
substance is called Uie. map by science, yet 
between that ami the teal po«.—that 

 

which science supposes to bf the ultimate, 
lire every approximate coalition or rela
tion; but that wbiqh.weiance sere Is »thin 
film,, the outward vriUtJSlHoh you have 
taken on for your earthly »xbtenoe. The 

'mortal fabric mar exprtai an entire differ
ent picture; toe spirit another phase which, 
while the soul iteelf Um tn tee realm of re
ality or of the substance at its own, tai 
not use. matter In^n extern*  sense, •.. t;

TOUR HABITATIONS IN MlBiT LIFE.

Wherever the thoughts of. departed ones 
have taken shape of forma bn earth, tliclr 
immediate spiritual surroundings will wear 
those terms. 'jiot liecause of earthly sub
stance which wore them, but liecause of hu
man imperfectlofi, the heavenly substance 
would wear that shape. For Instance, the 
habitation that you very much love, sur
roundings here which constitute your home 
and sanctuary, ties -which bind inevitably 
to the earth or some place upon earth, your 
Immediate surroundings in splrlt-ilfe will 
bo a prototype of that home» that sanctuary, 
and those surroundings; not liecause any 
portion of Che substance that constituted 
them has passed with you to spirit-life, but 
because your own mind has inevitably lm\ 
pressed upon the spirit substance that 
which you havp come in contact with. 
Whenover in any period of earthly life, you 
have visited'» sacred place, or wandered 
amid tliose scenes evnewfeat gross, the Im
pressions made upon your brain ({reduces a 
spiritual photograph .or prototype In spir
it, and these create tbaCkplacey which you 
will Inhabit fof a time; ItK-therefore, lhA 
result of mental activity*  upon spirit sub
stance with which you continually come in 
contact, that has produced resemblances, and 
not .that lha .'departed tree and decaying 
habitation yield any portion of- their sub
stance to make spiritual abodes.

now maj< nuiLDfl lira spirit h6he. » 
In precisely tills manner are tho various 

sceoM^C splriHifs ta the termtttaTlMv- 
ens created,-not the result of anv fornpi- 
tlon upon earth; but are the result of/fiicn- 
tal projection Into that spirit atmosphere of. 
which you become positive centers, acting 
upon portions of spiritual substance, and 
negative to responding substance. So all 
these forms with which-you And man fa-, 
miliar, and which you inoel love, will be re
corded to you In spirit-life as tho direct off. 
spring of your own brain and mind, .itself 
having control over spiritual, substance, as 
it has In some degree control over material 
substance, only the latter la governed by 
more intermediate obstacles. As man 
builds his home on earth according to his 
Ideal, Ills taste and stage of meqtal growth, 
so man loving that home and never out
growing It, takes no higher Ideal to the 
spirit sphere and will Inhabit Ita prototype 
in spirit-life. • This is precisely the mean
ing of the relation between every forest tree 
and organized body Men * In the spiritual 
state, and those seen in the earthly life. 
There is no habitation In spirit-life of scenes * 
that have never beenToved (tills may apply 
to those grosser loves or appetites which 
create.splritual chains and prisons for the- 
soul) on earth; no garden of flowers that 
have not been cherished on earth; no spirits 
ual formation of substanoes that have not 
formed a portion of your mental-fabric here 
—I mcam by producing a mental . lmptess- 
ion; no likeness of things that does not abide 
as a portion of tbit Individual life, exper
ience or observation; the subsfenfe of splr- 
ILlife’ being more .relined. I. e. occult, than 
tlrose percCTved In the external world, you 
will find that coequal with physical exist
ent will be your spiritual existence and 
ita results.

If the material life or employment be re
volting to the taste and repugnant to the 
wish, and your affection during the time Is 
all Immured*In  that occupation, while «the 
spirit inhabits a far different dwelling, 
building castles in the Air, you will find not 
a habitation of your jnantfal labor here, re
pulsive Jo the spirit but the fulfillment of 
the occupation you mentally desired to have 
while performing those tasks; unless in the 
Intellect there be an ingredient of pride, ac
companied wiUj hatred; If so, there is the 
necessity for humility, and you may require 
thecontinuance of servitude inspiritual state 

'for spiritual growth. Asa matter of ser
vice, or where the employment oil eSrth-has 
been for mere existence, and the mind and 
spiritual affections Impoverished, or have 
been indeed imprisoned, yet strove to bear 
all nobly and oheerfully, then the spirit will 
find that it hair created a separate line of 
existence for Iteelf, and instead of the 
hated employment, that w 
ideal, will'be realised in ■

I am saying this for tho 
all of you. wherever tho burthens 
great and the spirit has bad little lime 
build iteaif a habitation and therefore Ufli 
Itself tn spirit life so ma what, Lmnoverisl 
hut whoa the lines of lite an hard, w

person-not engaged in any mental employ
ment, .will find spirit existence not a proto
type of the physical poverty, but a result- 
of spiritual prosperity and mental photog
raphy. 1 am Maying this also, that those 
who havfi loAt dearly loved friends, will find 
the survived*companions  of their existence, 
not merely the form known in external life, 
but more than this—the spirit of the loved 
olio robbed of external angularities (which 
seemed untrue before the presence of loved 
ones), easting in a calmer, inorjj dignified 
and more lofty state In tho sphere beyond 
earthly life. If your child has been lovely 
to you here. In tiie oeyond, in another 
sense than physical beauty; that lqvIinSM 
abides—has an inheritance In spirit life. 
If the parent and friend, often lovable to 
you chiefly for’mental and spiritual attri
bute«, you will flnef a greater portion of 
them there than that you supposed lost to 
tho outward sensei for, added to the Indi
vidual, you know you will find all that 
other realm of treasures In their spirit, 
which you did not know, and which 
frequently the outward World would pre
vent.you from aspiring to*  when in contact . 
of physical life. Friends sit together In 
silence below for houpsfwhllo their thoughts 
are weaving most solemnly a beautiful dis
course in spirit lifethere silent conversa
tions become realizations of oommuntoo—\ 
another long chain beyond the barren sub
terfuge of words-, bat thought flows oak to • 
■ta With ths million vote« of thought of 
spirits, not once spoken in earthly life. So» 
Also, I might give citation after citation 
from the experiences of a. humijn stand
point, to show, After all. that which you 
most love', is not tho thing presonta<C-to 
your vision; but thoIntuition whichlle£be
hind It—the power and thoughts of thy soul 
which are Imprisoned there, and of which 
tho external Is but the dim window for ita 
expression. ■ '
. If you hm! ever seen in some-ancient 
castle, the loved one imprisoned, and knew 
that there was only^pne window in all that 
barren place, that you migh^git a glln^se 
of the loved form, you would wait day and’ 
night, month after m«mU»r/intll thezvision 
was gladdened by sq(ne conscious recogni
tion of the beloved'sduL I>o yuu not know 
that prison birds are like »these bodies 
holding the fluttering soul? Your souls 
are imprisoned there—the castle of fleeh Is 
repellanl at Ulmost everynoint? 

sptarapAL .‘0)res. ■
If you watch wijK the eye of truth; If 

you look with the eye of love, you will find 
a vision of the soul you seek, will flash out 
from some particular window of every hu
man temple—the real soul. It were well 
worthy of<pi>6rvation. Instead of passing 
by and casting dust at the windows. Out 
of this temple, out of this decay and tolling, 
tho spirit being free, adjusts Ita habitation 
aooording to Ita treasure, according to the 
condition In- which It finds iteelf. As*here  
you are building for the external, seek to 
be supported by material existence, when 
the mind itself desires for other substance, 
so in spirit statee, yqu are obliged to hus
band the resources—not those of the senses, 
but-spiritual stores, fit for spiritual uses, 
and fashioned of the heart's brightest de
sires.

* TUE REA LITT OF WHAT YOU DESIRE. * 
Those of you who would beoome aware 

of the nature and qualities really best 
adapted to the next state of existence, 
would do well to study that human state— 
that dext grade which is hidden from out
ward life; to study your own nature—what 
thoughte imprisoned there, what desires 
there seeking perfections; and If these de
sires .belong mosUy to the external senses, 
then you may be sure that your resources 
there will be very limited to thApIrituai 
Ufa. If all your enjoyment on earth baa 
been to eat and drink, then yoq nsay be sore 
that you w|n in spirit life have very small I 
and few sources of enjoyment If society 

oq Its surface constitute tho chief drelre, 
you wtU then find youreelves flodglingi in 
resourcee-all pleasure fells barren, becaose 

some lofty pur-1 
ured that 

if «

I th physical life 
eekior 
f Reel 
4rs the next 

Ufa» rife reality of .«bat you 
beforA you. and - 
bave

Iho

or attempt to

havo.it
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THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM: 
A

System of Moral Philóso^ty.*
X nr Hudson Tuttle. /

\•.coaTiaDBD.1

. SLEET.
The perfection of rext te sleep. It 1^ then .that ihe.ro- 

building proccMrs arc moat active. Thc.worn Umucs are 

 

repaired *nd  t^c >asle excreted. Thed»y L -1-- ------- ““
activity, the n 
of the earth is

- rest, how in
are answered

' Sleep te for tho, purpose of restoring lost energy, but If 
prolonged it mak l«*vc  too little timo for the uso of what 
is gained. Acttnty, may overreach Itself and destroy the 
organ tent <yí wlflch Jt depends.

. • the Sexual:impulse
has for Ila aolc end Xhc peroXtrtlion of species. That this 
function be unfailingly pZrforr|ed. and not obstructed. It 
is impelled by physical pkVsurW aa In the case of hunger 
and 4 hl rot, and made cpnralative in energy. What io 

_ brutes Is a blind InstWiive impulse, in man becomes sub- 
|iimalcd and Joined with lhe highest and purest impulses, 
t We shall again revert to-tbte subject when we consider 

the social relations, but hero in this preliminary discus
sion oí the motives wblcl) actuate man, what rulo have wu 
as a trusty guide! Il Is the same we applied to the other 

. Appetites. Having ascertained their true sphere; tho pur
pose they have lu view, and object, the natural accom- 

' plishment of that purpose, is the right, and conducive of 
lhe greatest happiness. If thcn this be the end o£the sex- 
ual Impulse, having fulfilled it, nothing moro |a required 

h of it, and If gratified for Itself alone, it encroaches 6b lhe 
province of hlghorfacultlcs. to which lhe energies It wan. 
tonly wastes most Justlj^belong..

Unrestrained, ungulded^it Js ’the cs of the most ter

 

rible crimes, and from it flows a great sharc>f thr'tlllM’r>' 
and degradation of the world. The f<ce which II exerts 
la drawn away from the Intellect and morals, and flows 
throughlthe channels of lire Passions, all of which arc In- 
ttmslflvd. To ent ami multiply is the end of animal being, 
and when man ylolds toJhe same Impulses ho bec<^gn no 
animal, more debased and brutal In proportion aaMls en
slaved Intellect furnishes the means.

• DKP1A)RABLK ION0RANCE. ——
In no department of lhe science of -man doca such la. 

mentable Ignorance prevail as .in thia, which is considered 
impolite aid of loo delicate a nature rtf mention, Yet tlie 
well-being of lire present, and cT the numberless genera
tions of the future, depend on Ils proper understanding. 
When wc consider the degradation, disease, misery, and 
spiritual death, -which foliowa the uncontrolled Appotite, 
the necessity of knowledge Is convincingly shown.,.Tho 
simoon, withering, blasting, is not inore terrible, than tho 
llfcof debauch, which blights every pure and noble aspi
ration, brands the face with the mark, of shame, fills lhe 
body with arrows o^pain, and destroys the spirit. Pleas
ure in its lowest sphere defeats itself by its own selfish- 
ness. The Arc that gently warmed has burped the dwell
ing, and ashes only remain.

What In llsolf Is pure becomes the cesspool of abomina-
• tion, ^-Pabxlora's box out of which.unmentionable stiffer. 

Ings flow In novor-cndlng streams. To arrest the cause of 
misery, man must-be educated In tho laws of hie nature, 
and Impressed wi(h the necessity of dbedloncc He must 
learn that to fulfill the law Is lhe supremo good.

> It is better that tho appetites be controlled through 
’fear than nol at all. Better that punishment frighten than 
reckless Indulgence.- Hence the. force of public opinion, 
religious Influences, or legislation, are belief than license. 
But these are only expedients to prepare lhe way for 
self-government, which is &&sed onScnowledge, and cm. 
inalrt from the superior faculties.

V THE RULE WE HAVE OIVEN •
as applicable to all the Appetites, when comprehended and 

x applied, leaves these 6u»W«rs each Its sphere of activity,
— restricted and clearly defined. Unrcstralnod In the ani- 
\mal, they aro self-aatlafying and work no mischief? for

the nii I mal him no higher end than their gratification, and 
urged by no conflicting Impulses 1s held line to the laws 
of its being. Man baa higher purposes, and whenover the 
Appetites oppose these purposes or conflict with their per
fect expression, lhey have transcended their sphere, and-, 
there should be-no doubt as lo the right, or the course 
from which the greatest good may be expected.

la the season of 
live night of repose. The magnetic state 
presented by that of man. How much 
action, how much sleep! These questiona 

the natural demanda of the system.

//^JANUARY 26, 18Î&.

gnorfled, sylphs,"-undines and salamanders—beings 
purely: elemental; and that annihilation of the soul is 
lagarded'oa.potentlaL „Bays Paracelsus, In his Philoeophia Saga, The cur*:  
rent of astral light with ite peculiar inhabitants, 
gnomes, sylphs. oUl, Is transformed into 'human light 
at the moment of the conception, and it becomes the 
first envelope of the soul-Its grosser portion; combin- 

,e<l with the most subtle fluids, It forms the siderea 
(astral, or ethereal) phantom—the inner man. And 
Ellphas Levi: “Tho astral llflit Is saturated Mit h ele
mentary souls which It discharges in.the incessant 
Beretlon of beings. ... At the birth of a child, they 

uence tlie four temperaments of the latter—ine ele
ment of the gnomes, predominates in melancholy pen 
sons; of the salamanders In the sanguine ; of the un- 
dines. In the phlegmatic; of the sylphs, in the giddy 
and bilious. . . . These are the spirita wbichjre desig
nate under tho term of ocqult elements, (lliluel de la 
Haute Magie, Vol. II., chapter on the conjuration of 
the four classes of olernentary). “Yes, yes, he re
marks (in Vol. I. op. cit. p. 1(M). “ these spirito of tho 
elementa do exist, Borno wdndering in thelr spneree,. 
others trying te incarnate themselves, others, again, 
already Incarnated and living on earth. These aro 
vicious and imperfect men.’’

Note that we havo here described to us moro or less 
"intelligent spirito other than those who have passai 
through an earthex¡>erlence in a human body, if not 
intelligent, they would not know how to make the at
tempt to incarnate themselves. Vicious elemental«, 
or elementarles.*are  attracted to vicious parents; they 
bask in their atmosphere, and are thus afforded tho 
chance by tho vices or the patento to perpetuate in the 
child the paternal wickedness. The unintellectual 
"elemental«1’ aio drawn In unconsciously to thenv ■ 
selves; and in tho order of nature, its component parts 
of the grosser astral body or soul, determino tho tem
perament They can as little resist as tho animalcules 
can avoid entering into , our bodies in the water we 
swallow.M Of a third class, out of hundreds that the 
Eastern philosopher« and kabalista are goquainted 
with. Ellphas Ix»vl. discussing spiritistic phenomena, 
says: “They are neither the souls of the damned or 
guilty; tho elementary spirits are like cbiiffren curious 
and harmless, and torment people in proportion as at
tention is j»ald to them.” These he regards as tlie sole 
agents in all tho pieaninglww and useless physical phe
nomena at sëancdsr Such phenomena will be produced 
unless they bo dominated “by wills more, powerful 
than their own." Such a will may bo that or a living 
adept, or as thoro afe nono ouch at Western spiritual 
séances, these ready agofito aro at the disposal of every 
strong, vicious, earth-bound, human elementary who 
has been attracted to the place. Bv such thoy can bo 
used in combination -with the astral emanations of tho 
circle and medium, as stuff out of which to make ma
teriali zed. spi ri to.

So little does I^vl concede the possibility of spirit 
return in objective form, that be says: •ATne good de
ceased come back In our dreams ; tt»¿alaíe of medluin- 
ism is an extension uf dream. It fe somnambulism in 
all Ito variety, and ocstacles. Fathom the phen.omenon 
of sleep and vou will understand the phenomena of the 
spirito;” and again: "According to one of the great 
dogmas of the kabaln, the soul tiespoils itself In older 
to ascend, and thus would have to re-clotho itself In 
matter to descend. There Is but ono way. for a spirit 
already liberateti to manifest himself objectively on 
earth—ho must get back Into his body and resurrdet.. 
This is quite another thing from hiding under a tablo or 
a bat. Necromancy, or the evocation of materialized 
spirito 1« horrible. It constitutee'a crime againH na- 
turn. We have admitted in our former works the pos- 
slMlitv of vampirism, and even undertaken to explain 
it The phenomena now actually occurring in Amer
ica and Europe unquestionably belong to this fearful 
malady. The mediums do not, it is true, eat the flesh 
of corpees (like ono Sergeant’ Bertrand), but they 
breathe in throughout their whole nervous organism 
tho phosphoric omanatlons of putrefied corpses, or 
spectral light. They are- not’vampires, but they 
"evoke vampires. For this reason, they are nearly all 
debilitated and sick." (Science deé Èeprite, 2ñ8).

Do those In Europe and America, who havo hereto
fore described the cadaverous odor, that. In some 
cases, they have noticed as attending materialized 
Kirito, appreciate the revolting significance of the 

ove explanation?
Henry Kunratb was a most learned kaoalist, and the 

greatest authority among medieval occultiste. He*  
gives, In one of the clavicles of his Amphitheatrum 
Sapientia Æterrur, illustrative engravings of the fout 
great classes of elementary spirito, as they presented 
themselves during an evocation of ceremonial magic, 
before tho eyes of the magus, when, after passing tho 
threshold, ho llftotho “Veil of Isis." In describing 
them, Kunrath corroborates Ellphas Levi. He tells us 
they are disembodied, vicious men. who havo parted 
with their divine spirito and bocomo elementary. 
They are so termed, " because attracted by the earthly 
atmosphere, and are surrounded by the earth’s ele
ments.’’ Here Kunrath applies the term “elementary" 
|o human doomed souls, jthtidTevrnRs It, have 
seen,»to designate another class of the same great fam 
lly—gnomes, sylphs, undines, etc.—sub-human entitles.

Vhave before me a manuscript, intended originally 
for publication but withheld for various reasons. The 
author signs himself " Zeus," and Is a kaballst of more 
than twpnty-flvo year’s standing. This experienced^ 
occultist, a zealous devotee of Kunrath. expoupdlpff * 
the doctrine of the latter, also says that the kapaWsts 
•divided the spirits of the elements into fourck^sca 
corresponding to tho four temperamento in man.

It is cliarged against me as a heinous offenoe t 
aver that some men lose their souls and are an 
ated. But this last-named authority. “Zeus." is equally 
culpable, for he says, " They (the kaballsto) taught 

the great ocean of 
and divine: but Ito 

:t> the ( fall of Adam,
,_fc_ I with orld of dark-

orld of Satan (e hlch it mint be .
re It could asceDd again to celestial hap- 
>so a drop of water enclosed within a

. „..fthie and thrown in the ocean; so long aa
the capsule remains whole, the drqp of water remains 
isolated: break the envelope, and the drop becomes a 
part of theoceah. Ite Individual existence has ceased. . 
So It is wrth the spirit so long as ite rày Is enclosed Tn 
ite plastic mediator or soul, it has an lpdivldual exist? 
enee. Destroy this capsule (the astral man, who then 
becomes an elementary) which destruction may occur 
from the conséquences of sin. in the most depraved 
and vicious, and the spirit returns back to ite original 
auode—the individualization of man has ceased. This 
militates, he adds, - With the idea nf progression, that 
Spiritualiste generally entertain. If they understood 
the law of harmony, they would see their error. It is 

that Individual life can be sustained ; 
the farther we deylate from harmbny the more 

.............. i regain it." To return to Levi, he re
tto Magie, Vol. I., p. 819), " When we 

jr light (the soul) ascends, agreeably to 
of Ite star (the spirit), but it must first of . 

of the colls of the serpent (earthly evil—sin)i 
. of thounpuriflad astral light, which sul*  
holds it captive, unleea. by the force of 
and elevates Iteelf. This Immersion of 

tn the dead light (the emanations of 
is evil, which pollute the earth's mag- 

, as the exhalation of a swamp 
a: dread ful torture; the soul'freezes and 
at the same time."
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to the tree thn

If it tel belter lo suffer martyrdom than live diiluyiorcd, 
te it not*Keller  when already dishonored to escape by self- 
inflicted death. In other words, have we a right over our, 
lives! Lifo being for" I te ases, and as no use can come-tíf. 
suicide, we would by tho latter defe Its purpose. If we 
do not destroy life, but only the y, wo would gain 
nothing, and would lose tho essential training of tho exist
ence from,which wo escaped. Overhofrie by burdensand 
duties, wo selfishly casi them on othe 
martyr die for othrsa but the sulci 
while lhey áre actuated I, 
the most IgnoMafllicyVjfe I

Man has no right over hi
social body, to which he owes allegiance, and ho is not lo 
Judge*  when the circumstances environing him warrant 
the step. Trno courage meets and grapples with fate, and 
If defeated jilea In hi 
on his sword was 
life and .Ils duties.
should maintain It in Its integrity. The desire for exis
tence is not only a product of health, but Isa lending causo 
in its maintenance—when we lose the desire to live, our 
earthly bodies are noarly fallen from our spirits, and de 
soon depart. • z*

Il is right to lovo life—nqt -forjis own sake, bailor its 
highest object—which that lové may hçver overstep. Thus, 
while an animal flees from danger and is praised (or so 
doing, having neither honor or principle to maintaiu, a 
man who deserted his pnst-of duty would be execrated 
and despised, because his love of life is dominated by su
perior motives—" Though you tear my limbs-asunder, 
throw me Into the den of wild beasts, or give my body to 
the flames, I will never deny what my conscience tells me 
is lite truth," grandly declares the martyr In the presence 
of death, when the spirit Is exalted above tlio plane of 
physical life.

COMBATIVENESS AND DESTRUCTIVENESS.
. The antagonistic and destroying propensities when al
lied with love of property, and the appetites, arc the cause 
ofcrime. In savage man,-and in that sub-stratum pre
sent in the most polished civilization, the propensities pre
dominate, ami th's condition is knownb*  human depravi
ty. It, however, is not total dçpraylly. Man. In his low- 
est estaje never reaches thnrdepth. If there be a totally 
depraved buihg. It Is one without moral or Intellectual 
factmies, I other words a brute, but we cannot say that 
they aredejíraved, for lhey have not fallen from a higher 

y arc true to their constitution. Only man 
is actuated by two motives, a higher and a lower, by 

yielding to tho lower can become depraved. That-he ad
vances out of this lower to a higher plane proves that ho 
Is not totally bad or depraved; proves that he. has the 
germs of goodness within him, and that he naturally In
clines In that direction. ■ ’ v

There are obstacles to be surmounted, <11lllcultles to be 
combated, burdens to V.' borne In thia physKnl life, and 
these propensities have n wide field. Of themselves they 
are ferocious »ml terrible, .They strew the battle-field with 
the dead, and darken lite heavens with the smoke of ruin, 
ed cities. Combined wltl^ reason, lhey grapple with the 
forces of nature, tamo the lightnings and harness fire 
with bands of steal, to ship and car- The brute elements, 
arc compelled lo Ipil, s'

At fifsl mpn was alone and defenseless In tho wilderness. 
The forest must be felled, the wild beasts destroyed. He 
was surrounded by destruction, and bls life was ono of In- 
cessant cbmbat. To endure this struggle his propensities 
were predominant. Ho would havo been sadly defeated 
had they not boon.*  When the wild beasts were destroyed, 
he founitfn num himself a more subtle and-lnvlnclblo foe. 
War.first caused by tho propensities, stimulated llRHntel- 
lecl until it at last-conquered’ them, and thus removed tho 
principal source of war.

LOVE OF PROPERTY.
“Take not heed for the morrow," can never be actual

ized in this life. It Is saying we should not have fore- 
thought, which Is as impossible, as undesirable. Proper
ty te Iho resalí of labor, atâ a reserved force, ifchich we 
can use, long after the labor has been expended. Proper
ty Is capital which Is concrete labor, without which, ab
ject poverty would prevail, and advancement would be 
impossible. It is oaseutlal to human' welfare that thoro lx» 
constant accreltou to wealth, that labor shall, accumulate 
more tliap Is required lo sustain it. The squirrel leaches 
•this lesson, for. as nuts do not last the whole year, when 
they are plenty It gathers lor the winter. Tho bee fills its 
hive when the flowers bloom, against the lime when 

xtherc are no.flower*  Next lo the lave of life is tho love 
of the-means of sustaining ÍL This Is the legitimate func
tion of this propensity, and te entirely praiseworthy.

How much It shall grasp, and under what circumstances 
must be’determined by the spiritual faculties. If a hive 

rof bees should' gather all the honey for many jnlles, and 
fill their comb with n thousand limes more than they want 
lo preserve them through tho winter,' we would say they 
grasped loo much. Especially , if by so doing many other 
swarms wore unable to secure any. and hence were starved. 
The wealth of the world ídso limited that when any one 
grasp« at more bin s necessary, others arc robbed of their 
dues. Avarice te unrestrained desire for wealth, and in 
its selflahneas is utterly dytiaSing. Tho miser is the mock- 
of*  humanity for making wealth Jbe end, he defeats the ob
ject of wealth which Is its uses. • •’

To gain wealth that It may be employed In "works of be
nevolence, charily, or culture, is as noble, m hoarding te 
ignoble. Avarice Is purely selfish. Its greed has no ref- 
ereuco to tho good or rights of others. It knows no law 
but It« own Inmtllntc (Jcslro. Entering Into government 

'It legislates for its own advantage, seizing every oppor
tunity to gïasp and retain. If wealth Ke the result of la- 
bor, no statement can be more self-evident, Ilian that the 
laborer has thc'rlghl to the products of bls labor, and Dial 
no ono pas a right to wbal he has not earned, property 
acquired by ftaud, deception, or in any wny without a 
Just equivalent, is nol held by right And furthermore, 
the io volion of a portion of such ill-goltcngain, to worthy 
purposes does not right ÚííNwrong.

If, then, wealth bo acquired. It must bo for tho noblo 
uses.it will subserve, end. not by the sacrifice of the high
er*  senilmente Il must bo gained honorably, and used 
honorably. .

In America, circumstances have awakened thtepro 
penalty info unparalleled activity, and money 1s the god of' 
the maasoa. Aa money has power to purebasç almost 
everything the mind can desire—it is sought with absorb
ing eagerness.- Blinded by the glitter of wealth, lhe means 
of Its acquisition are not questioned. Sharp bargains, 
usurious Interests, remorselessly collected rente, the dark 
wayf of trade, tho deception of ignorant«, are not regard
ed as altogether dishonorable, and are winked at by society. 
Success la measured by money-getting. Get money first, 
get money last, aud by all means get money Is the watch-*  
word of the limes. It te forgotten that It can bo pnirbaeed 
at too great coat, and always la when the least sentiment 
of right and Juallce, hooor o< integrity la disregarded.-

f • ’ TOteOOGtteNS.

The\iatrlol*and  
lea for himself; 

by the lo A4 cat motives, ho la by 
in strength, he In weakness.

Js own life, for he Is part of the

WPffS- The Roman who casts himself 
•'wjaated intq a wrong conception of 
That wo have life shows that we

A LOW 8PECIMf.X OF HUMANITY VENTILATED.

• Editor Journal:—I last night attended the so- 
called expose of-Spirltuallsia, at the First Baptist 
Cbtfrch In this city, by a man calling himself Read 
There were present about sixty or. seventy people, a 
goodly number of whom were Spiritual lets; some of no 
particular persuasion, but the majority of fossilized 
or “ petrified Baptiste,*'  as Bob Ingersoll would call 
them. ,

Thb man Head Is a vulgar. Illiterate fellow, who has 
acquired a few bungling tricks in legerdemain, which 
be palms off on the gullible church people as "tricks 
of the Spiritualists.” The most of his time Is taken up 
¡6 low attempts to blacken the character of the spirit 
mediums of the country, and (rfqhe proprietors of spir
itual paper*,  all of which is received with tho open 
hearts and manifestations of triumph by a sect who 
have over their pulpit, in largo letters of evergreen, 
the words, " Faith. Hope and Charity I" Their charity 
is amazing, especially If one can believe uno-tenth.of 
their exploits with the reck. the faggots and tho dun
geon. which history tell» us. have been the popular f.|>- 
pllances fqr checking unbelief in ¿he church whenever 
and wherever they have had the power to enforce their 
sweet wills.

Read has several confederates who travel with him, 
and they pretend to tie him. None of the audience are 
allowed to tie him or to put bimto any teste. Several 
Spiritualist^ indignant at his shallow pretenses, offer- 
ed to put u|?a hundred dollars each—have live hundred 
as -a forfeit, if he could disengage himself from the 
ropes after they had tied him, to which he replied that 
he was running that thing. When charged with back
ing down, he whlningly replied, that he .would not bet, 
that ho never het, ami that he remembered I10 was In 
the 1-ord's house! Highly appropriate are Mr. Read’s 
performances iii such Imuses of the Lord!

If his rope-tricks, in which ho used lass than twertty 
feet of robe and a gum-elastic band around his wrists, 
were a chjld’s travesty on legerdemain, his cabinet mr 
formauces were the veriest child's play. His cabinet 
consisted of a lot of red curtains, about seven feet 
high hung up on posts and wires In form of an oblong 
square, the whole erected on the priestly proscenium, 
the back of tho so-called cabinet to the wall. There 
was a double row of curtains between which his wife, 
ersonating the spirits, would stand. She wore masks 

represent the different spirits. JVhen tho cabinet 
was, to appear empty she stood between tho curtains; 
when she was to !>e seen she stood in tho middle of 
the cabinet. Rood nndjils confederates managed tho 
whole thing, and It was the merest bosh that ever a 
civilized audience were duped into witnessing. 
Read does well to have his exhibition under the pat
ronage of tho church, and in tho church building, for 
nothing else could save him from the indlcmation of 
his audiences. Even as It was, they came A y near 
kicking him ami his co-swlndlersjiut of the house.

In Draper’s splendid work. “History of the Conflict 
between Itellgion and Science," he starts o with this 
charitable and truthful observation: “ No'spectacle 
can be presented to tho thoughtful mind inory solemn, 
more'mournful, than that of the dyi ancient
religion, which |ln aits day has given consolation to 
many generations of men." To sec the church in the 
decay of Its old age trying to keep aljvo In tho hearts 
of Its skeptical following the effete dogmas of their an
cient faith by resorteto tho bold, unblushing preten
sions of vagrant jugglers, whose Imbecile help is in
voked to bring odium upon the beautiful truths of 
Spiritualism, which alone afford any evidence of man’s 
immortality, Is a truly sad spectacle. Science lias en
tirely removed all the props with which superstition 
has supported the absurd claims of the churyh and 
nothing but the force of false educatiou of the masses 
now keeps the church alive. In a few geuerations 
this will all h^ve j^uwed away, but man will still be 
here. Then, with no senseless creeds to bind him, 
with no blind faith to belittle his reason, with no gods 
begotten of ghosts with the daughnrs of mon to Inter
cede with Ood for them, with nothing accepted as 
truth which cannot endure the scathing tests of sci
ence, to what will man look for the proof that ho lives 
beyond the grave ? This Is a serious question ami none 
but Spiritualists can grapple it and answer it like men 
who have reason for the faith that is^in them, and who 
do not scout science, but who invito lt to try in I te in
fallible crucible the grand claim of Spiritualism that 
when a man dies yet shall he live. * J. M B.
• Denver. OoL r
We know Charles Read well. Destitute ^it'all prin

ciples of honor, a confirmed liar, and a blatant hypo
crite, he is at home among those churches who desire 
to see “ Spiritualism exposed? It is siillcient to say." 
that a two-week’s acquaintance- -sometimes only ten 
mltfutes Is required—with this man. will convince af} 
fajt-mlnded person, that all we have said of him, Is 
true In every respect. Only a few years ago. the Spir
itualists of Wils city assisted his destitute wife with 
means to return to her friends. She had at the time a 
young baby In her arm*.

KABALISTIU VIEWS ON 'SPIRITS" AS PROP
AGATED RY THE THEOSOPHICAL 

. • SOCIETY.
CHAPTER. V. - ____ /

, SELVIBU PROPKJWITIE«.

There are love bf life,' combatlvcnees, dcstrucIvencM. 
• secret lore of self, love of wealth*, • and cautious

ness: They heiq Tn common with the anima) world. 
The fierce ght of the tiger Illustrates combalive
ness • and destructiveness; the squirrel lays by a hoard 
of food ^Ike a miser; the fox is sccretivej the 
hare is cautious; lhe peacock . is. vain of approba
tion; aliare selfish, and love existence. From Th« 
combination of these passions arise lhe composite known 
as pride, envy, Jealousy, malice, hatred, resootment, fiilse- 

. hood and deceit T1A» pawlonsj are noccssary io unite the 
spiritual wijh tho physical; T*héy  Are tfie'drivlng power, 
which enables the splriLlo actualize In the phyajcnl world’ 

l lly ideal. In thia sphere they result in good and happi
ness. I.

The love of life is conspicuous throughout lhe ranks of 
sentient beings. Tfee preservation of existence, for its 

. owq sake, calls Ifito action lhe play of all their faculties. 
Though suffering the pangs of most unbearable palo, and 
1^5 te an excessive .burden through disease or want, yet 
death te regarded with unspeakable aversion.' Lifo te 
swee'l, utfder lhe most unfavorable condlllohs. Tho crimi
nal prefers tho perpetual dungeon to Its cessation. In an. 
Imais It te pure In Its expression, for they can know noth
ing of death, and lhey live, for tho ¿Ako of *living.  But 
man may regard death oither as cesaatlon-of life, or as lhe 
gateway to Immortality The latter idea is lhe perfect 
fruitage of this propensity. To him the desire Is Intensi
fica, by Ms knowledge of death. Human Hfe becomes 
sacred and surrounded by lhe strongest law.
To take II is the capital crime, transcending all ¡ ers.

Though life be a good of greatest value, when I preser
vation te. gained through dishonor it is at too great cost. 

\Here the superlative qualities of man assert bis humanity. 
‘Tho animal will blindly risk Its llfo In defense of itself or 
offspring, but maq, frilly knowing the conscqucnoos, risks 
bls life for an ídoal*wblch  perhans has no relation to hlm- 
selt. The grandest examples of history are lhe exaltation 
of man above selfilshness, where he lays down his life lor 
principle. The patriotdying for his country, the martyr 
for the truth, are never forgotten by admiring generations. 
The story of Tbermopylmls ever new. the calm denlsicm 
of Polycarp and Socrates Is the theme of undying song. _ . . _ . ,
Wo feel that the moo who willingly give their all for their . propri«?, be dSecribod as the spirit of discovery. Genl 
highest convictions of right and duty, have escaped the * -
motive*  of ordinary mortals, and allied themselves to the 
Supreme. , . • • "

>

is the very ere of Intellect and the wing of ihosgM. ll Is 
always in advaaoe ef Us lime. It is the pioneer far tbs 
generation which U precedes. For this reason it Is called

Editor Journal—Dear ¡Sir:—I must beg youlta- 
Kln allow mo a little apace foy tho further oluclda-'' 

» of a very Important question—that of tho - Ele
mental*  " and tho “ Elomentariee." It is a misfortune 
that our European languages do not contain a nomen
clature expressive of the various grades and conditions 
of spiritual beings. But surely I cannot be blamed for 
either tho above linguistic deficiency, or because some 
-people do not choose or are unable to understand my 
meaning I I cannot too often repeat that In this mat
ter I claim no originality. My teachings are but the 
substance of what many kaballste have said before 
me, which, to-da*  I mean to prove with your kind 
permission.,

I am accusal (1) bf "turning somersaults” and Jump
ing from ono'ldoa to aublhor. Tho defendant pleads— 
not guilty. (2) Of coining not only words, philos
ophies out or the depths of my consciousness: defend
ant enters the same plea. (8) Of having repeatedly as- 
sefted that “intelligent spirits other than those who 
have passeti through an earth experience to a human 
body were concerned in the manifestations known as 
the phenomena of Spiritualism ? true, and defendant 
repeals the assertion. (4) Of having advanced, in my 
bold and unwarranted theories “beyondJhe great Elf- 
phas Levi himself.” Indeed? Were I W go even as 
Jar as he, (see his ScUfnce da topriW. .1 would deny 
that a single socalled spiritual -manifestation Is more 
than hallucination, produced by soulless Elemental*,  
whom he-calls “ Elementary." (&e Rituel de la Haute 
Magle), ' »'

I am asked "What proof is there of the existence of 
the elemental*  t In my turnx I will Inquire, What 
proof .la there of "dlskkas,” '‘guide«," “bands." and 
“controls"? And’yet these terms are all current 
among Spiritualists. The unanimous testimony 01 In
numerable observers and competent experimenters 
furnishes the proof. If Spiritualists cannot or will 
not go to those countries where they are Jiving, and 

«OMMlbte, they, at least, bare no 
fight to give the Me direct to those who have seen both 
the sdepte and the proofs. My witnesses are living 
men, teaching and exemplifying the philosophy of 
hoary ages; Choirs, these very *•  guides"i 
who, up to the present are at beet 
and whose assertion« been re

i I 
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culpable, for he says. “ They (thekaballste) taught 
that man’s spirit descended from the great ocean of 
spirit, and Is therefore, per ae, 
soul or capsule, through ” ’ 
became contaminated 
ness, or the /w 
purified. beroi 
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SCENES FROM TUB HOME OK OUINA.

Written by Oninn, through the Medium- 
ship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.

What <e call genius may, perhaps, with 
more strict propriety, be described as the 
spirit of discovery. Genius is. the very pye 
of iAteUdot and the wing of thought, . It is 
always in advance of its* time. - It is the pi
oneer for the generation which precedes, 
iFor thia reason it is called a seer, mid hence 
its songs nave been prophecies.—

JANUARY 26, 1578.

PEARL.
It had rained dll day in the large gloomy 

city of earth where little Pearl lived with 
her grandynmnina. They lived there, but 
home they had none; for whenever the kind- 
hearted jieople who give alms were less 
kind, or when cold and hunger drove the old 
dame to spend her last shilling for fqpd 
or fuel, then they would tie titrne'd adrift to 
seek another squalid garret or cellar, and 
Pearl looked up from her work of crotchet.- 
ing.to sec her grandmamma enter more wea: 
ry and ill than she had seen her ever look l»v- 
fore; she threw down her work, flew to the 
few embers which they called a lire, threw 
on another J the last) bit of coal, put over 
the kettle (Ijnrlsed tiut bright) and soon hatl 
a cup of hotnea. and sonic crusts of breatl, 
with a little cold meat, spread out on a little 
table before her grandmmriinu. "Forgive 
me," she said, “ I would have had it ready 
when you came, but I did. not know It was 
so late." The old dame smiled a weary 
smile, took the warm tea, and told the child 
not to worry herself, that the bail couie 
home a little sooner, feeling a little unwell^

Grandmamma*had  never told little Pearl 
how she got the few pence that kept them, 
alive, and she never let her go out into the 
busy street, lest so vil should befall her; 
line! the little one t in a simple
way and given something Jo do that the tlftnr 

 

might not drag heavily. Pearl only k»£W 
that Jier dear dead mamma hatl left her and 
gone to heaven, and that grandmanunji and 
she were all alone in the worldi

She could read a little and say her pray
ers, and would always kneel at night to ask 
God's blessing on dear grandmamma and lit-, 
tie PearL Tonight as the darkness fell, and 
the light died out on the hearth, she thought 
she could And a bit of candle, but searched 
in vain. Then she and grandmamma went to 
bed (after she hatl prayed that God would 
remember and care for them. When Pearl 
awoke it seemed already quiteTate, and sb< 
heard the carts and wagons on the Btreet.and 
the noise in the other roomsvf the building, 
and she fell quite cold,and grandmamma did 
not move. How strange, thought she, I am 
never awake first; but she remained quiet 
lest she should disturb lhe sleeper; yet a 
strange chill crept over her, for she accident
ally touched the hand of the dear old fady 
and it was cold. At last she felt hungry and 
stolo out of bed tp try. and make a lire,and get 

• something warm; but there was no wood 
nor coal, and ¿lie crept softly back, won
dering when grandmiumqa would wake. A 
strange sleep fell upon her, and she dreamed 
that a bright light came out of. heaven, and 
a beautiful face and form bent above her;

—and she saw her grandmamma talking in a 
pleasant company who went further hnd 
further away, and the lovely face came quite 
near and kissed a tear from her cheek, say
ing, " My poor little Pcapl, I will watch over 
you. God Is good.".

Then she saw the bright light float away, 
and awoke witli a start .Strange faces— 
strange sounds were about hor. A rough, 
but kind looking miui took her-in his arms 
and said, "This little Miss is almost dead, 
too, I’ll take hor home with me."' And no
body opposed him, for there was no one to 
claim her, and she did not know why her 
¿randmamma slept so,nor that thestrango 
people bore her form away to a paupers 
grave. But the kind-hearted man told her 
that grandmamma hail gone to heaven, and 
she remembered her dream, and believed- 
she had seen her mamma. " Why did she not 
take me, too?" Alasyhow many older In 

asked the same question’, when 
iken their-earthly all. z

TO DE CONTINUED,

Leaflets From the Home of Ouina 
Crush not the worm at your feet; ere you 

are aware bright wings will unfold, and a 
being of light will hover above you.

„■ Thoughts have shape and substance. 
Anger is ah arrow piercing the heart with 

pain.
Loving thoughts and words are as mu

sic, and balm, and perfume ot flowers.
The song-bird is more useful than’the 

bee. One distills sweets for the body, the 
other for the soul. ->•

8orrow is the child of earth, and formed 
of its mists and shadows,

Joy is the babe of heaven, and daps its 
hands in the Garden of Paradise.

Flowerajeaves.and buds express joy. be
es ley are looking heavenward.

o morning, bathe the suh it-' in the 
dews of hope. At noon, baa kin the sun
shine cf loving labor. . At eventide, seek 
tibe twilight ofxontentment and the even
ing eUr of perfect love.

RELIGIO-PJHIL

BOOK REVIEWS.

WHAT WAS HET or, Jeaua In the Light of lhe 
Nineteenth Century. Bv Wllllem Denton, au. 
thdr of “Soul of Thing».'! "Our Planet,''etc. 
Wellealey: Published by William-Denton, 1S78; 
13 mo. pp. 250. Paiwr. Price, 11.00.
There are as many Christs as Christians, 

or believers In his existence. This being bo, 
every thinker desires to express his indi
vidual vie wb on the momentous subject, »nd 
the press teems with their writings**  No. 
one in thy present ranks of liberalism is 
Stter qualified than Mf. Denton for the 

ik of elucidating the chararternf Christ. 
Had he not new light'derived front sources 
hitherto .inaccessible, his work would not 
have been essentially different from the 
cduntless others on the same subject. But 
this new light he had iu the wonderful de
velopments of psychumetry in his hands. In 
the preface he saysV

'■ About fiyeersTk years ago. I commenced 
to makf an analysis of the Gospels, and 
write nfy ideas of Jesus. Aftyr some work 
ha<l been doml the possibility of obtaining 
assistance 'frdm psychometry suggested 
itself; ami Mrs. Denton undertook a series 
of psychometric examinations of specii 
from Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Egypt, et&ifo 
that purpose, and to solvo, If possible, t 
mvsterles that have gathered Around the? 
life of the Nazarene, and have hitherto baf- 
lled the vision'of every eye." . . . “This vtil- 
ume presents some of the conclusions ar
rived at by a study of thei gospel accounts 
of Jesus, and gives a faint outline of what 
psychometry reveals regarding Ids parent- 
®, life, and resurrection; leaving thecom- 

e.jiortralt for a future time."
The work is divided into nine chapters, 

under the following titles: How the Gos
pels were Composed; Jesus an Enthusiast: 
Jesus a Clairvoyant; Jesus a Natural 
Healer; Miracles of Jesus; Jesus a Spirit
ual Medium; The Clmractor of Jesus: The 
Mistakes’ of Jesus; Sketch of the Life of 
Jesus.

Mr. Denton regards Jesus as a medium, 
and may lie said to have demonstrated his 
position. He writes in a clear, culm and 
philosophical style, * hich ly delightful. He 
evades no issue, buf in every passage im
presses his earnes ess and honesty of pur
pose. Everythinofttiat Win. Denton writes 
is full of thought, for .he writes because be 
haKsometh to say, and we regard llie 

t»of his most suggestive vol-

This vol-

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS; ortho Spiritual Aspect 
Nature Present*  to J. Wllmhural. Boatpn: Colby 
.V Rich, PublUbere, 0 Montgomery Place, |H77. 
‘In the opening chapter, the problems to be 

solved, involving the principles of Motion, 
Life ami Being, lire stated In 36 questions, 
which are discussed in the volume.

The author starts out witli the central 
idea of Pantheistic Deism—all is God. Got! 
is all. In developing his idea he bends 
everything to one principle—Love. " It has- 
been said 'Knowledge is power;’ more cor
rectly. Being or Love Is power, Knowledge 
is guidance; the two combined—Wisdom. 
• • • Love ttanshitedJAto,daily life, will 
makq.our every day «poem—In lhe morn
ing, prose; at noon, blank verse; afternoon. 
Sthinic; evening, music and metric verse.

otion is the first element in change—the 
essence of variety. Love, the unity, and 
.Motion,'the variety, constitute all-existence. 
-Love in motion, is harmony. Harmony is 
the development of love—love unfolded— 
progressed and ever progressing. • • • 
b^xni all and teach no leas. Let your best 
lessons bo examples. Live well; learn well; 
teach wpll, and love well. -J • • Well 
mate and well educate.- Be true philoso
phers now and forever more."

A Health Almanac.—We have just re
ceived from the publishers the Illiutratod 
A nnual <\f Phrenology and Health A Imanac 
for 1878, (U pages, ten cents. This publica
tion has nojj>coine to bo a necessity in many 
well-reffMitcd famllies. and well it may. for 
it is full of valuable reading matter relating 
to phrenology, physiognomy, health, hygi
ene, diet, etc. liils-nuinber, In addition to 
the usual ast mical,notes. monthly cal
endars, etc., conu liable suggestions
for the care of the he , diet, etc., for each 
month in the yeaty SjiecUcles, mid How to 
Use Them ; Biographical Sketches mid Por
traits of R. T. TralJ. M.D.. John L. Motley 
and President Haybs; Faces and their In
fluence', Wasting Capital; I)o What You 
Can: Principle*,  of Phrenology; Receipts 
and Hints for the Family, etc., and all ror 
only t«> cents. It is handsomely printed, 
with rhany illustrations, and should have a 
wide circulation; and we would say, send 
ten cents in postage stamps at once to the 
publishers, 8. R. WellsA Co., "37 Broadway,

Professor Tice's Weather Almanac. 
for the year 1878. Givipg forecasts of the 
weather, for every day inxthe year, ¿based 
upon astronomical occurrences. St. Jxïuls, 
Mo.: Printed and published by Thompson, 
Tice A Co., 500 N. Third' St. Price, SS cents, 
by mall.

Letter From J.L. York.
Editor Journal:—I am glad to report 

progress in iuv work, and .have met with 
Exxl success so far as audience goes. I 

ave lectured during November and De- 
cember at Ionia, Grand Rapids. Rockford, 
and Smyrna, giving at each of these points 
from two to eight lecture».

At Ionia the people are overshatiowed 
by a dense orthodox cloud, and are actually 
groaning-under the burden of priestcraft 
and church .‘debt. Our audience hero,to 
live lectures was quite large, and the appe- 

. lite for liberal views decided and marked. 
Mrs. Dunham,a good metlium and worthy 
woman. Ilves hero, whoso labors in thia vi
cinity has done much to keep alive the gos
pel of hop«. • •
At Grand Rapids,tha‘t city of churches.we 

gave debt lectures to fair audiences, and 
was followed by Mrs. Shepanl. Something 
like an eartlmuake is needed to break the 
sliell of fashionable Idolatry which holds 
this PLtyJn its grasp.

A Professor. Star, with the help of the 
clergy and 'editors of the several newspa
pers, drew out two audiences nt the opera 
house to witness his grand exposure of 

(ritualism, which resulted in the*discom 
fiture of press and clergy, as the ao-called 
expose, as In the case of Baldwin, Peck and 
others, is but a flimsy pretense; simply the 
role of the trickster, explaining the tricks 
of-other tricksters, for. so far as my 
knowledge extends in thy investigation of 
spiritual phenomena, the genuine spirit 
phenomena have never received any other 
reasonable solution .than that of human 
spirits, and only a little experience is re
quital to detect a fraud..

I had the pleasure also while here of 
meeting Dr. Spinney, an ‘energetic’ worker, 
in reform and president of the State Asso
ciation. Also CapL II. II. Brown and Sister 
Morse, who have been doing good work in 
this Held of Hbor. And hist, but not le.ist. 
womet Mrs. L.-E. Bailey, secretary of the 
State Association, a gtxxl and true woman, 
pf^lne ability and genial spirit, full of zeal 
to advance the true interests of Spiritual
ism, to whom our thanks are due for the 
right hand of fellowship and assistance to 
ojien up thin Held of work.

At Rockford wegavibsix lectures to full 
houses. Our**  people here, Spiritualists and 
liberals, nro_Bllve, making this a green spot 

•in Michigan for liberal tliougbt. They 
have a progressive lyceuin of about eighty 
children, under the guidance of Mrs. M. K. 

-French, an estimable lady, whose whole 
bouI Is wrapt up in lyc’eum work. I would 
that we hatl such a one in every town, 
whose ability for thia work is only equalle<i 
by the spirit of faithfulness manifested in 
It. Tw!|h our people everywhere could 
catch an inspiration to build halls, and 
thus make a tangible expression of iwrinn- 
nent growth.

Leaving Rockford, with a new Impulse 
for labor, we reached Smvnia.'our next ap
pointment. twelve miles North of Saranac; 
a little country village, with one tfiie Baj»- 
tist church pointing upward like a s|»ectre 
of superstition. Close by stands the large, 
fine Hall In use by the Spiritualists, and I 
waisurprised at the Targe attendance at our 

• meetings. This laVbeautiful country here, 
and well adupted to the growth of Spirit
ualism,, iis too whole country seemed to be

Society, 
..... . . .. family,

on a flue farm near Smyrna. Last Sunday. 
January Oth, we met our appointment at 
Battle Creek, but, owing to the severe cold 
and storm, our audience was small in the 
morning, fair in the evening; but what it 
lacked in numbers was made up in quality, 
as such do not fear a little storm. Mr. 
Clack’s people made us happy ih their house,’ 
where the good angels come in. and stay In, 
all the days of the year. With such is the 
Kingdom of Heaven or harmony .on earth. 
We*  hope to meet the Battle Creek 
again under more favorable auspices 
near future.

I honor the name and memory of that 
man. iq fttlegroo I can find no Jitnguag>> to 
express. I accept the'reasojy'ln his words 
mid tin*  clearer and dceporTogio of his love. 
For why should even the semblance of im
becility anti depravity bo preserved ? Why 
should coarseness and vulgarity have a iwr- 
petual license for exhibition? Why give 
deceit, lntem|>erance and lust a place in the 
cabinet and portfolio? Who wants to 
haunted through life by the ■etllglcs and 
of harlequins and monsters? Ami shall we 
have moral deformity, even in purple rbbes. 
to look tlown from gilded frames on suc
ceeding generations ? Rather let the images 
of all these pej*rtFTr«»m  the world, and lie 
blotted out of human remembrance forever. 
Let us imitate the lofty example of the Ar
tist wlio refused to prostitute his genius . 
and to degrade his humanity for gold.' lie 
left-lhe j»oor scene-painters of this world to 
make cioifds and daub the darkness. His 
was a nobler occupation. 116 dipped his 
diamondcpolnted pencil in the sun. mid only 
touched the canvas that Beauty, In out
ward forms, might live mid bo immortal’-r 
ii. H. Brittan.

I'nder all speech that is good for any 
lung there lies a silence that is better. Hi- 

lence is deep^s eternity; speech Is shallow 
,’W time.—Carlylr.

Magazines.

The Popular Science Monthly Sup
plement, for January, 1878. (D. Appleton & 
Co., New York.) Cpntento: The Ninety 
Years’ Agony of France, by Prof. Goldwln 
Smith; Russian Aggression, aa specially 
affecting Austria. Hungary and Turkey, by 
Loula Kossuth ¡Hydrophobia and Rabies, 
by Sir Thomas Wateon; Psychological Cu
riosities of Skepticism, by Alfred R. Wal
lace, F.R.8.; Dr.“ m "TheChild," by*  
Edward R. Tylor; an Universities, by 
Walter (Worry; e Weaknesses of Great 
Men; 7 lof After-Life, by Ar
thur P e Greek Mind in Pres
ence d th. by Percy Gardner; John 
Stuart (MUIS’ Philosophy Tested, by W. 
Stanleyyevons, F. R. 8. • •

ational Review, for January 
ruary. (A. 8. . Barnes & .Co., 

Ill and 118 WiDtams SL, 
Content«: Thiers, by John 

'Tuittler; Elements of National
.... .. David A. Wells; Second Harvest 

Olympia, by Ernst Curtius; First Im
pressions of Athens, by Edward A Free
man; 8umner’s Place, by Maj. Ben. Perley 
Poore; Imperial Federalism in Germany, 
by Baron F. Von Holttendorff; Money, by 
Prof. William G. SumnerModern Love, by 
Samhel Osgood, DD.; The Method of PresL 
dent! al Elections, by Representative Alex
ander IL Stephens: Art. XIII, Philip Gil
bert. Hamerton; Literature of all nations.

In 
and F 
PubUsb 
New Yo 
Greenleaf 
Wealth, 
at 01; 
presaions of Athena, by Edward A. Free
man; 8umner’s Place, by Maj. Ben. Perley

It is a noble and .great tiling to oover the 
blemishes and to excuse the failings of*  a 
friend f to draw a curtain before his stains, 
and to display his perfections; to bury his 
weaknesses in silence, but to proclaim his 
virtues upon the house-tops.—South.

ualistn, its the whole country aeenx 
full of Liberals and Spiritualists.-^

R. B. Cowles. President of the Sovn-tj, 
made us happy and at home in his family, rvtk th Hka fart.Jtww«« Cwwa a«»»».« f

I)n. .1. NEWTON SMITH’S

HAIR RESTORATIVE
POSITIVELY RESTORES HAIR TO BALD HEADS.

J

•.•Fur^lf. wholroal» »nd null, by tbe iiat.ioio-l’niu> 
■orni*-*!. l*t■DLiautXU Hov»«. Chica«*.

Ht.t «r, (Titra«*.

T JI K I X F I- lì B.I C K

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
111 il F I'S'DEIlWoOD.

It maybe an object to faiorH Martin, S3» Warren atenúe, Chicago; or • i A. Co., bt lziuw. Mo.

Work's of Robt. Dale

Continued from Second Page.
extracte are singularly a propos to the sub
ject under discussion: "Friend, yon are 
right. Keep our Spiritualism pure and 
high, for there are tliuse who would abase 
Its uses. But it Is bt cause they know not 
(he power of Spiritualism. It is true, in a 
sense, -that tbe spirit ran overcome the 
flesh, but there are thoae.to whom the flesh
ly life is dearer than the life of the spirit; 
they tread on dangerous ground. For the 
flesh may sooutgrow the spirit, as to with
draw from Ithill spirituality, and man be
come as a beast of the field, with no Having 
isiwer left. These are they whom the church 
has termed “reprobate.’' eternally’lost. but 
they suffer-not, as the church has taught— 
in conscious hells. They merely die. and 
are not; their light goes out. and lira no con- 
aciouB being. (Question): " But Is this not 
annihilation t" (Answer): “It amounts to 
annihilation; they lose their Individual en
titles, and return to the .great reservoir of 
spirit—-unconscious spirit,

Ftaiillv. 1 am raked: " Who are the train
ed seers' They awlhose, I answer, who 
have lieen .trained from their childhood in 
the pagodas, to use their spiritual sight«; 
those whose accumulated testimony has no\ 
varied’ for thousands of years ra to the 
fundamental facts of Eratern philosophy*,  
the testimony ffTeach generation corrobor
ating that of each preceding one. Are 
these to be trusted more, or leas, than the 
commHnications oVbaiuls," each of whom 
contradicts the other as completely as the 
various religious-sects, which are ready to 
cut each othe/s throata, and'of mediums, 
bven Ilia bestef whom,are ignorant of their 
own nature, and unsubjeoted to the wi& 
direction and restratei of an adept in psy
chological Hcience?

No coinprehenMve Idea of nature can bo 
obtained except by’Applying the ifiw or har
mony apd. analogy in the spiritual ra well 
ra in the physical world. " AsAbove. so lie- 
low," 1» the old HanBfitlc axiom. If Spirit
ualists would apply tiiU-to the subject of 
their own^researcheB, they would see the 
philosophical necessity of there being in 
the world of spirit ra well ra in the world 
of matter, a lifw of the survival of the 
fittest. /

Respectfully,

IteniHof Interest—Gems of Wit and Wisdom

Peter’s cure of the lamo man was effect
ed through will-power.

" And Peter fastening his eyes upon him. 
with John, aaid: Look on usl mid h6 
gave heed unto them."—Acts ill, 4. 5.

Peter and John fastened their eyes upon 
him, thus concentrating their combined will 
force,and at the same time directing the man. 
to look on the(n. The observance of these 
rules is often all that Is required to magnet
ize bv will-power at the present time. “To 
practize’magnetism you have need only of 
will, confidence and charity, and all the 
book» which have been written since men 
have been tfeating it as a discovery, would 
add nothing essential to the principles pro
claimed by M de Puys^gur.; namely. " An 
active will to do good; a firm belief In our 
power: and an entlre..conlldence in employ 
Ing ^-Croiodl. . \ /

If you have a thought, express !V; it may 
be false. It may be true; If false, the error 
will be shown; if true, its soundness be de
monstrated. Be ever open, however, Jo re
linquish any thought or opinion, how deep
ly cherished soever it may be, if shown to 
be untrue; and judge the truth Of all opin
ions, precepts, ideas, in the light of pure rea
son, unbiassed by personal predHection<Y»r 
partlzan prejudice. Seek ever one thing on
ly-truth. and this for its own sake alone, ’ 
because It Is truth; when found, cherish it 
as the apple of your eye— uph defend it. 
at all hazards, on all I regard
not that as truth that- is upon
c&lm research, patienU rlmlnaUon, and 
pnrMt'feasoning.beinjnn strictecpOi I with 
Nature and her immutable teachings.— 
Coleman. ,

If God be a personality, he must have 
parts. He must be organized, and hence 
possessed of organs. As Infinite, he must 
fill all space. Being infinite, every organic 
Kt must be infinite. His eye. for exan^ple. 

ng infinite, must fill infinitude rso must 
each ancl. every organ. This presents the 
conclusion that his several orpins all occu
py the same space at the same time, which 
U an Impossibility for an organic structure, 
and absurd. Hence God, if inflnite, cannot 
be personal or organized.— Tuttle.

Moral Influence of Art.—I was some 
years slnoe ncoualnted with adistingulsaed 
American Artist (now deceased) whose pic
tures were at once*  so admirably drawn, and 
shaded with such exquisite delicacy of touch 
and manipulation, that, they were often 
compared, tn their delicate beauty, to the 
figures of Raphael. It was a ¡»ecullarlty of

K. P. HALU8 
5ALVAH0-ELECTRIC 

PLASTER.
A f>nl«anlr Battery I» In »---r- . pfe’-r. »M. »b»a to 

JHJjlna lh- ro.,»t p.n,.rf„| r-m-Ute ngml iur th. e»L 
I...?. •------------------------- r-Mofo
W*.^,,.^'JÌ”A!*i’ X C°" «

,___ TT^y ara W»rraotr.1,   a XVM M

International Hotel,
CoK Seventh and Jackson Sts., 

(Entrance on Betanth.)
ST. PAWL, - - - • _ Minm.

HatUf iaa*-4  (foratami of jr-aia) »nil nrflued and furnlab> m thia »er» fin" Hote*),  vou)4 an non oro to the nobile and mr old Ume friend» and patrona, that I am prepared to aceom- modale them to firwt-claaa fair al the « erj to« rairo of |l.» and Villi per day accordine to room. BpirltualUU »topping »! thto Houa» «III find the RBLiaiv-pHttoMnwaL Jucuai. and B>oii or Lion» on file.
M. T. C. riOWFR. Proprietor.

Visit« ' X _________

Patent Parlor Elevators.
, Automatic In their action—no ermine. «lAm or «»ter r» Saired, -the paatencee »torlp« nt*  the powerotberwlae loat la cacrndloK to be UUilaM m rnakfnic the nell aacent.Running up andjlown to and from the upper »torlo» with thto elerator, a *>nrre  of enjoyment tnteead of fatigue, recateli! Ira» effort Jltao walking on a le»»l floor. .A (uiury t.i th» feeble— elegant In appearance and ao cheap 
m to be witbin the reach oTaU. .No reeldenc» or «foro of tw< without one. . ■ .. .1 ...........•torta... any one wliAddrM ... Gerard II Al

o or moro llorín, oimplou
ln«ihi«b)e la hotel*  for bell bup an<l trirnkaortera. In am for ihlfplng eletki. »nd In mUiocva for*  th« I adiro or- ’ haliti ....................... * 'i rk it

In ih'.« pamphlet of «friul onc biindr»! pw« <!•" aoUtor ha*  ritti—11-1 a '»no- nutnl«-r t.f 1. t.htalhfl front a loti«.et- t«i»liif an<l •«•*•««  ntttn-of.Ititi;, att-1 » »11 lite aulhorttle» aro folli» au<1 l.anr.ll» qtMHr.1. tbn »..fk l» uf <ro*t  «Bine on lln»»r-i-<*untW<ft»r  III» Vt>»lu,luii« ire carrfull» <lr»»n »mi irrraiatlblr, <>n nuiay jadnta.”
l’rlc«*, 2A veniat |i<*«tnK" free.

•,*Fur.aite.‘ wte>le»te an i rt tall. t>» th» IHLIoio-PÌUM* 
l'i iiit-nis

\ 1tOPl”S
Easy Calculator 

la UM-d tir thouMtxl oí.fariner». mechaplct and bualnrea men, who*  pc a« In thehteheat term» of Ita prucliml ufUítg »odeon renleac«. It« wonderful »Implicit/ enable» even lhe mUt II- literata to calculate wltii alaulute ■renrecy »nd »peed; white Ita original and r<ipt4 inetniMl» delight »nd benefit the aitai •choterly. Itecntlrely nei««patentoftaWreahow».Oto fftunce, the correi ! value sf all kind« of grain, atock. hay. <cual. lumber and merrhandtee. of any quantity and at any price; tb» tnterret on any aura, for any time, at any rate per reni; tn rea- iiremrnt Of lumber. I<«».«aterna. granarle», wagon bed», cura crlta; »agre for hour», day», week» and month».etc. Ill« ■well and bo-tlr gotten up. If*-,  poekel-bwk «hape; la acnoii- panini by a adirate «tate. dU4f. and packet for «impera. It ta unquaUooablr the moat complete »nd practical Calculator ever pnbltehM. _____ . •
Cloth. • I.<10 ; Morocco,41•'50; Ru*ila, glldrel, tt.OO.

ATSKY.

THE W0iJi.l>’S'

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
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figures of Raphael. It was a peculiarity 
thia artist that he would never, paint a face 

of the selfish and 
. He pn- 

_______ _______ _ _____ _______of grosa 
ness, that every Image of sen quality served 
to corrupt popular feeling, and—by a sub-

In which tbe supremacy of the sei 
destructive paraions was apparent 
tortai ned the idea that any form c

to corrupt popular feeling, and—by a sub
tle power of assimilation— to lower the 

lard of character. So Ann wu he In 
xmvictiQn that whatever is Ignoble and 
In human nature should be kept out of 

L that he would never prostitute his

tle power of assimilation— to lower the 
standard of character. So finn was he In 
XT...............................................................
sight,______ ______
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and formed an association, or brotherhood, 
under tho title of the Thcopophlca! Soci
ety.” . . ' •

She further says in regard to American 
Spiritualism: “Such is the disorder and dis
repute into which blind credulity, objec
tionable teachings, and unchecked 
trained mediumship have brought ItUtbat 

 

most persons of good sense and of high 

 

moral character, and who value the peafce 
and tho purity of their homes, refuse 
sociate with Spiritual 
identify themselvea 
- Language like 
show of truth In parts of lt\ convoys very 
erroneous Impressions as to Spirltualisjn, 
pure and'simple; Mibb Klsilngbury might 
as well talk of tho Copernican system" 
"drifting Into^mbecili&taia of Spiritual
ism meeting that fat^Vfrom wluit of 
proper guidance.” She speaks but wild and 
whirling word», devoid of any real signifi
cance, when she tells us of the foundering 
of Spiritualism "from Rs own internal rot
tenness.” Do tho crudities, the fanati
cisms, and tho blunders of aicbomlsUr and 
quacks make chemistry “rotten 
the cupidity or ignorance of seekers 
the preclons metals make geology any less 
ascience? Do the fantasies and failures 
of unsuccessful inventors make physics 
and mechanics any less entitled to our . re
spect? ’

Parallel with these questions is the de
mand: Do. the vagaries of free-lovers, the 
theories of communists, the speculations 
of atheists, tho greed of those whose ends 
are mercenary, the mischievous construc
tion of those whose tendencies are impure, 
make Spiritualism any the less a grand, uni
versal, dolfib fact? Do they tqako It charge
able with "Internal rottenness?”

“O, but I don’t mean that kind of Spirit
ualism." perhaps Miss Kislingbury will say. 
But what do» mean then? Where 
millions looklrig into a subject so grand, 

>S° wont*er^’ 80 ^-reaching in Its sphere, 
spannin ' chis visible univerao, but 
tho BtiU'vaster unseen,—who can roasona-

X.

4

t
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T’at home, yet exhibits an utter want of abil
ity to deal with the Movomont in this coun
try '

We can almost sec the gleam of satis
faction twinkling from the eye and the glow^ 
of pleasure reddening the cheeks of our 
Muscovite countess as she reads Miss Kb
it ngtfury's report«, and perceives- the result 
of her psychological Influence and the far- 
rmch Ing effects of her occult power«; her 
portly form convulsed with laugtiter. she 
suspends the reading only to help herself to 
another cigarette,—even her stuffed dog 
standing in the comer, grins with pleasure 
and emits nn •‘elementary’' sparkle from his 
glivw eyes. While the • Russians have been 
successful In circumventing tho English In 
their Eastern diplomacy their countrywo 
man haa been equally successful in hood-, 
winking the British National Association 
of Spiritualists.

A knowledge of Spiritualism must be de- 
_*vo1oped  gradually, like a knowledge of. the 
CoiH-rnlcan'system, and under very similar 
conditions. That Is, u man must bo'quail- 
ih*<!  to receive a triUh, before he can recelvo 
it In all its breadth and fulmess.' Tho per
sons who go to see the phenomena, just as 
they would go to a peep-show or a Punch 
and Judy exhibition, are not Spiritualists in 
the full sense of the word, any more tfian a 
savage who looks up at the starry firma
ment Is*  an astronomer. Those persons 
who would make Splrltuulism a more stalk
ing-horse for the advancement of certain 
theories In socialism or physiology, may be 
.Spiritualists, but they are Spiritualists 
plus something elso which Is no part of 
Spiritualism proper; and.lt Is simply dis
honest to undertake to confound Spiritual
ism with tho idiosyncrasies of some of its 
professors on questions quite foreign to tho 
one viud subject Where such a breeze as 
tho spiritual is blowing, there are of courBo, 
small craft enough eager to partake the 
gale, and to be waftod on to some droamed 
of haven of success: bill the wind that 
blows Is not the breath of tho speculators 
and sailors who would profit by it.

.We hall "all attempts at Investigation and 
discussion through cooperation and local 
organization. But tho one way in which 
Spiritualism can. be best advanced now Is 
bv the potency of a pure, liberal, independ 
ent^and well-sustained /'rew, aiming for the 
troth. In all singleness and sincerity, dis
criminating chaff fpoin wheat, and devoting 
itself singly to th^presentatlon of the vital 
facts and deductions that bolong to Spirit
ualism proper. When Spiritualists can ade
quately sustain.such a Press, that we shall 
be able to command, employ, and remuner
ate the best talent in tho world, and dis
carding all personal pro-judgments and 
prejudices,Ahall be able to have^ipednfms 
tested by recognized slnoere Investigators, 
acknowlwfged as experienced and qualified 
—then we may look for a better day for our 
cause, ¡¿iitil then we can only work, un
der auch conditions as- we can command, 
entertaining the hoi», however, that Spirit
ual lets will ere long see tho importance of 
having liberally-sustained organs, and lend 
the! r aid accordingly.

Have tho Unlveraallsta of Massachusetts
. Become Insane?

To learn tho consequences of such a sub ' 
cidal act-on tho part of tho ppoplo they 
only need to look at all countrMe where In*  
past agro tho priests have controlled the 
law-making power. 'The Babylonish and 
Jewish hierarchies are known only In name. 
The nierophants of India have made her. 
the vassal of rajiaclous England. Egypt 
tho home of early science, tho builder of 
pyramids, controlled by the priests of lais 
and Osiris, has become a dependency of the 
Ottoman Empire. Greece, although hold
ing a doubtful nationality, has failed to be 
the mistress of Arts and Science. Rome, 
-rescued from tho Pope, still exists In name, 
huilier orators, her statesmen, and her phi
losophers have departed. Even ndw, the 
Ottoman Empire Is being torn asunder by 
the elements of religious strife. Can not 
our own country learn something from the 
lessons of the past? Can noyeven the Unl- 
verealists of Massachusetts see the doom 
that awaits them,if by their assistance they 
succeed In helping, to suspend this reljglous 
guillotine over the necks of Liberals and 
.SpirH«aH^bL=jind take timely action to 
avert that doom? History invariably re.- 
peats itself under like circumstance«, and 
Ilaamap will ever’ be. executed, sooner or 
later, upon, the gallows he erecUr for Mor- 
decal.

Those Petitions. .. u-
We tender our thanks to our subscribers 

for the thousands of names procured to the 
petition and sent to us. which have been 
duly forwarded to Washington. Of the 
numerous competitors, Maj. John Wil
cox. of Eddyville, la., is entitled to the tlrst 
premium, he having the longest ll?t\Df. 
names; ai^l L. Barrett, Whitehall, N.Y.,the. 
second. • ,

as a body, on to 
¡th the movement," 

while there is a

•h?” -poœ 

Bekers after

Psycbography—" It Moves.

"A Leadership In Spiritualism." .

As well talk of a leadership fq astrononiyi 
physiology, or psychology ! T^at amiable, 
but somewhat enthusiastic lady. Miss Emi
ly Kislingbury, in her recent address before 
the British National Association of Spirit
ualists, teRs^r countrymen that"at onp 
time the American SpirltünliBts hu, 
amongst them a man eminently fitted to bo 
their leader.” And wo can see Co). Olcott+tV^"V ___in«« ««P«*  anything like uniformity of cul-swelling with self-satisfaction, aS'ahe nolnta 
to him and says: "Thou art the man." He 
ought to blush at the false )>osifibh In which 
she would place him "The assumption 
of any one man or . woman to stand up 
as a leader for American Spiritualist«, 
would only Ije met with one loud, ringing, 
universal guffaw fropi “11 the Spiritualists 
between Maine and Alaska. The sugges
tion of Col. Olcott's name as a leader, even 
If one was desirable or necessary, will ap
pear to every American Spiritualist so su
premely ridiculous as not to need a reply

- among American Spiritualists, and no one 
but a foreigner could have been cajoled In- 
t^roriously proposing his name. Wo will 
here take occasion to advise our British 
friends, that when reading Miss Klsllng- 
bury’s reports and opinions with regarl to 
Spiritualism on this side of the water. If 
they will substitute in the place of Miss 
Klslingbury's name that of a certain Rus
sian countess,they will have unveiled tho 
true author of the'Opinions to which the 
psychologized MIm Ktillngburv gives utter
ance. With Co). Olcott's facilities for 
reaching the general public through the 
secular press, he at one time succeeded in 
impressing the non-SpIritualistic part «t 
this country with the idea, that among 
Spiritualists he was regarded as authority; 
when, In fact, ho nover had any standing 
among Spiritualist«, and any statement of 

•his regarding the phenomena would not be 
generally credited by them, unless corrobo
rated by other evidence, on account of his 
credulity and other disqualifying circum
stances. . ■ , •

As the obedient pupil of his Rusklan pre
ceptress, and the abject slave of the "Broth
erhood of Ij^xor," Mr. Olcott is without a

* rival, bet as a guide for Spiritualist« he 
would be a decided fizzle,'even could he be 
elova^d to that august position by the 
inysteriouB "lodge,".which he holds In such 
fear and ¡veneration,
' What te'-Qiis Spiritualism under discus
sion but in its prevalent sense the sum to- 
Cal of the in'vestigations and deductions of 

. all the Inquirers Into the phenomena?
- Some of these inquirers have'made little 
progress; others more, othera*"still  more, 
and many are old students, dating tliclr ac- 
qualntanoe-witb the subject from t^eyear- 
1M8. Do these last requlre-a leader^ Do

. eveg thiMeast progressed need any othpr
• leadership than such as they can find in 

their own experimental studies, and in the 
books of Davis, Owen, 'Brittan, Crowell, 
Sargent, Tuttle.^Wall^ce and others ? The 
Idea of selecting any ono man as a leader 
in our co-ordination of facts and our doduc-

Q tion therefrom, is simply preposterous. Ev
ery man must do his own thinking who 
would be a Spiritualist in the highest sense. 
He must disdain all. leaderships, while he 
accepts all aids that the seers, philosophers, 
and thinkers of all the ages may lexyl him. 
He must be a contributor to the aggregate 
of facta, and a thinker in finding put the

. most reasonable construction to put upon 
those facta. What we want la a body of ln-‘ 
telligent, rational Inquirers and 
—not blind follower? a leader, 
is no conceivable aclencA In which the idea 
of a leadership la more offensive than In 
thia science, having reference to our psy
chical nature,,and the evidences al( multi
plying around us, according as we give our 
attention, of an unseen world.

Mta KisHngbury says: "When Col. Ol
cott perceived that Spiritualism was drift
ing towards Imbecility from want of proper 
guldanda and that It was likely to foundor 
from ita own internal rottenness, be gather
ed around him a remnant of faithful souls.

aP-

ture, knowledge and deduction? What 
more unavoidable than that there should 
be all sorts of constfuctionists and miscon
struction 1st»; some who would find 'in It 

.comfort for .their ' pet propensities and 
sins against morality; somo who should 
.find in it emancipation from a Supreme 
Ruler; soma who should find it pointing 
in one direction, and some in another? 
Since there are all grades of development 
among men, and all shades of disposition, 
from tho angelic to the fiendish, how can 
wo expect that tjils great inspiring truth 
should operate on all minds and characters 
alike in a like space of time? No man who 
knows human nature can dream of such a 
result, let the trumpet of whatovbr "leader" 
sound for the gathering.

As for tho persons “of high moral charac
ter, ” etc., who object to being known as 
Spiritualists because ah sorts of minds in 
all grades of development have got hold 
of odr facts and our theory, and because, 
therefore, there are good and bad, pure and 
Impure, aiming at various objects and urns, 
—some good and some' bad—we regard all 
such persons “of high moral character' 
simply as selfish cowards at heart if they are 
afraid of facing the truth. They have be
come acquainted with certain phenomena 
for which they accepta certain theory-, why 
should they not fearlessly proclaim to the 
world -their knowledge and their belief? 
What would be thought of the man, be
lieving in God, who yet was ashamed to ac
knowledge the fact,.because so many per
sons entertain ¿o many low, moan, and dis
honoring notions of Deity? We should 
Blmply regard such a man as a fool or á i>ol- 
troon. r While we concede to all the right 
to do as they please in this matter, let us 

:aol_/)llndly ennoble the aeldahneM that 
would be ashamed of a truth llkp Spiritu
alism. •

Let notour English friends b^ln tho least 
disturbed by Miss Kislirigbury’s false, delu
sive and mlsftMding account of the state of 
things in America. In EnglandHjpiritual- 
ists have the advantage of a little 'compact 

-country, whoso metropolis can'he reached 
lir-a^out twelve hours from overy point, 
and whlqh is in Itself the focus of a popu
lation oUlèverai millions. They are In a 
situation to organize, and they have organ
ized what Is supposed" to bo a very useful 
and efficient national society for the inves
tigation and advancement of Spiritualism. 
We are In no QltuatlQR to form just such 
an organization here. We have some sixty 
Englands of space to deal with In our vast 
domain.

What would our English friends say to it 
iï we ware to propose to them to range 
themselves under the leadership of Mr. A., 
R. Wallace, or Mr. W. M. Wilkinson? High
ly estimable as those gentlemen frre, and 
honorably Identified with Spiritualism, the 
proposition to make them’leadors would be 
dismissed as " foolish and Impracticable. 
Why should a different measure be meted 
out to American Spiritualist«; and why 

Miss KLsllpgbury make it appear to 
her associates that It Is an evidence of the 
degeneracy of American Spiritualism that 
It has not made a leader of Mr. Olcott, a 
very good-natured, though credulous fellow 
who has at Um« emphatically proclaimed 
that be la not a Spiritualist ?

We would modestly suggcat to the Br itlsh 
Aiodatinn that when they shall again feel 
the need of Information with regard to 
8plrituaUam In America, they seleot,« per
ron. MgTMptbqaub-'

Itnesses can testify. Many 
papers are congratulating 

the circumstanco that 
been driven out of Vienna

We look with much interest for the 
pearance of the new work under this title 
by our Indefatigable English correspond
ent,-M. A.(Oxon). ill it he will show incon- 
testihly(for tho existing proofs Irapower 
him to do it) that tho phenomenon of Intel- 
HgenUwrltlng, Independent of any human 
agency, is now a f.ict' in science that has 
been placed beyond all dispute. "Psychog- 
rapby" will extend only to one hundred 
pages, so that it can be Bold cheap, to serve 
as an unanswerable argument for Spiritu
alists where their facts are questioned; for 
here Ib ono t representative fact in 
Spiritualism, (proved in broad daylight, as 
thousands of
of our daily no 
their readers 
Henry SI 
by the police because of his claim to be a 
medium for psychography. This shows to 
what lengths some people would go in order 
to put down .Spiritualism. They would au
thorize the police to put a stop to tho prac
tice of mediumship, in our large cities.

Friends of the truth, do not be inert! 
Strengthen our hands, and thgMiands o( all 
who are laboring actively in tho good cause. 
Help us to tho sinews of war, that we may 
meet this bigot animosity face to face, and 
show it that our facts are not to bo stamped 
out bjppolico officers. or .even by those infal
lible, oracular gentlemen, the editors and 
reporters of our dally newspapers.

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
nnd other Items of Interest.

Dr. Rose, of Detroit, gave us a fraternal 
call last week. ,

Prof? "Anderson's address Is No. 18 Og
den Ave..
. Is our warm winter caused by the agita
tion about Hell f * f ’

Bishop A. Beals lectured at Saranac, Mich?, 
the second and third Sunday, and will speak 
at Lowell the fourth Sunday of January.

Wo havd received money from Marathon 
N. Y., and no letter or name accompanying 
same. Would like to know who sent it

We publish this week a grand lecture by 
Mrs. Richmond.- It Is full of Information 
that Spiritualists should understand.^

Miss Ella E. Gibson is lecturing twice ev- 
. ery Sunday in Marshalltown, Penn., and 
said to bo an able exponent of liberal Ideas.

Mrs. A. M. George, business clairvoyant 
and test medium, of Indianapolis, called "at 
our office last week while on a visit to 
friends In the city, "*  - t .

Thursday evening, Jan. 81, at Grow's Hall 
thole will bo recitations, music and tableaux 

-for the benefit of the Progressive Lyceum.
Mra. Richmond will deliver an address.
" B. F. Underwood passed through the city 

last Week en route tor Canada, to fill lecture 
appointments. Mr. Underwood reports this 
as.his most successful year despite the hard 
times.

There will bo a
- N. Y., the 25th and 
man 0. Ilowe 
gaged as s 
Invited.

Exponer».

nvonllon at Morris, 
th of January.- Ly

le’Goodell are en- 
All test mediums are,

I)r. J. IL Campbell has engaged Temper
ance Hall, cor. of Eight street and Central 
Ave., Cincinnati, where he proposes to loc- 
ture and heal tho sick free, every Sunday, 
afternoon at half past two.

Next Sunday morning Wm. Elhry Chan
ning will control Mrs. Richmond, and com
mence a series of lectures on the Religion 
of Spiritualism. In the evening she will 
lecture on tho Home of tho I’oeU in Spirit 
Life.

Dr. J.’ M. Peebles has reached London in 
his second trip around the world, and Raa 
been most cordially received by our Eng
lish brethren. He lectured at Doughty 
Hall, Jan. 6th to a large and deeply inter
ested audience.

Mr. Alfred E. Giles, of Hyde Park, Maesn 
Is one of the ablest and most scholarly ex
pounders of Spiritualism. Why do we so 
rarely hear from him in three days, when 
all our strong men ought to beat the front? 
We hope he will not let his vigorous pen 
long lie Idle.

Hon. Paul Bremond, of Texas, looked In 
upon us for a'few minutes, last week. 
Though approaching the ago when most 
men think their work on eartn nearly done, 
Brother Bremond is as full of vigor and 

.laudlble ambition as ever. The future his
torian of Texas will-have^odevote much 
space krtfiTsTalented man anu'earnest Spir
itualist.

Dr. T. Ormsbee is temporarily in the city 
and though not actively engaged In healing 
the sick, ho has yielded to the ImporhxiRles 
of a few. old friends-and exerciffed lfiT£>w- 
erful gifts In several in^taprtsfwlth the 
usual satisfactory results. Tho Doctor will 
treat patients by letter, ho may be/address
ed in care of this office.

Canon Farrar, of world-wide reputation, 
and the author of “Life of Christ," declares 
his disbelief in what he describee as the 
vulgar .notloq&of*  a material and eternal 
hell, for wblchne makes St. Augustin re
sponsible. He says the revisers of the Bl- 
.ble will wholly fall In their duty if they al- 
low tho words, -damnation." -hell” afid 
“eternal” to appear in the new version. 
Such Is the present- state of feeHng in 
England that no one as yet has challenged 
his statement.

. E. V. Wilson's appointments are as fol
lows up to the 1st of March: At North Col
lins, New York, on Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning aDd evening. January 28th 
and 27th j at Hamlet, N. Y, on the 28th and 
29th lusts.; at Cuba, N. Y, on the 30th and 
81st; in Philadelphia the Sundays of Feb. 
Will speak in Brooklyn, N. Y, on Monday, 
evening. Feb. 11th; in WHJiamsburgb, E. 
D, on the 12th; at North Port, Long Island, 
•N. Y.. on the 13th and 14th. WiU answer 
calls for the week days ensuing between' 
the 17th and 28th of Feb, anywhere with
in one hundred miles of Philadelphia.

Capt. Brown's Lectures»—Capt. H. H. 
Brown, of Michigan, delivered several lec- , 
tures the past week at Masonic Hail. They 
were principally ofa sciofitlfio character, 
regarding m&nand his rotations to all be

rs.

Y
We afe constantly In receipt of req*H*sts  

to ventilate this or that exposer, who give 
so much anxiety to nervous and*  timid be- 
lievers whenever, and wherever they "ex
pose.” This would J» just what these trav
eling frauds desire if we should comply. 
They seek fieo advertising, and tho noto
riety whiclrcotnos of it. The beat way to 
kill them is to lot them^one. Every no
tice in the Journal is better to thorn than 
a dozen notices In a secular paper.

We deem it best, as they are seeking the 
approval of tho churches—the opjiosers of 
Spiritualism—to let them saddle timt horse, 
and ride It, without our assistance, until 
the nag is tired out. Leave them entirely 
in the hands of their friends, and let no 
Spiritualist be attracted by curlosjty or 
driven by bravado to attend upon any of 
thel^ humbug performance^ or to be se- 
duced lnto saying that some of their tricks, 
which they cannot explain, are doubtless 
tho results of mediumship. They are 
frauds all, and should be left to wallow In 
the mire of their own deception.

Golden WeddlDff. ✓
Mr. and Mrs. Ixx>nard Howard, of'St. 

Charles, Illinois, were united in marriage 
January 27th. 1828. They will celebrate the^ 
fiftieth annlVBiAry of their marriago, at 
their residence, on. Monday, January 28lh.

Mrs. Howard is extensively . knowfi as 
one of the mostjemarkablemediums the' 
West. Her daughters, having inherited her 
great medial powers, are dally, giving in 
this city, numerous testa of spirit pres
ence, affordifotf poflltlve evidence and prac
tical knowledge of immortality to hundreds 
and hundreds annuailyr-

We presume there are thousands who 
have met Mr. and Mrs. Ho who will 
be glad to respond, by letter otherwise 
to tbis invitation to congratul high
ly esteemed friends of the ca on this 
Golden Anniversary of their nup

Tliov want God in tho Constitution I 
Whoso God ?- Is not tholr's a different God 
from the God of any other denomination? 
Is not thfelr's an antagonistic creed, to all 
others» How thej>Unile*upon  a God? Ac
cording to the report of the committee of 
the Massachusetts State Unlvenalist Asso
ciation, it must not be tho I’agai|, Jewish 
or MahompicdanGod. This rules out Bell, 
Josh, Brahma, Zeus, On, Jab. Jehovah, Elo
him. Allah and the Jewish and Unitarian 
Gods, and falls into, lino with the Roman
ist's and Calvinist’s God. But these sage 
philosophers and profound logicians do this 
"to prevent the ascendency of Romanism”* 
Surely. Wisdom will die with such far- 
reaching philosophers. The world cannot 
move without them.

Their dogma Is Romanism Calvinlrod 
and gone to seedtaud this last dying agony 
shows plainly the seed Is blasted iu the ear. 
On o ne ?lde they hold to the Romanist’s purg
atory, while ignoring Iris bell; on tho other 
to Calvin’s hell, making an instant to equal 
hlsoleniity. While they have been ignored,. 
orzanathematized and denounced by bpth, 
they are now denouncing the " Holy Mother 
Church«" from whom they all sprang, and 
to whom they are indebted for their Bible, 
and in order to gain caste with their Ortho
dox Protestant neighbors are ready to for
sake their first principles, and join in tho 
hue and Cry against all liberal Bontlmonta 
and klww. ; • ,
. But suppose the united efforts of church 
pdwer succeeds in establishing a “Chris. 
tlan’HT) government, would-lt not at once 
sink their organization out of sight ? Whaf 
security would inure to them that the bloat
ed Caesar, whom they thus would fatten, 
would not devour them In his ambitious 
greed for power? Strange fatality I "Whom 
the Gods would destroy they4 first make 
mad." *

But what can they gain, or wnat can the 
country gain by the bitter, burning Jealous- 

, les and hate, the antagonism and war of 
creeds and sect«, which has disgraced a)I 
forms of religion in all past ages? w

In the name of all that Is good and smmB 
is there not reeking corruption and rank
ling fraud enough,connected with tbe prea- 
ent operations of our Government officials, 
without adding thereto slums of the 
theological cesspools, and bdrnlng ani
mosities of aecU, with bigotry, dogma
tism and indoctrinated to add black
iniquity to outrage, fljnylbh fur/ to 
studied crime? '' "

Mrs.

___  • may ba 1 very 
good »ecreury of ttmir little AMmdation

Hudson Tuttle, the eminent author- 
successful farmer, spent two days In 
city the past week. Our office waa 

r whelmed*with  invitations for Bro, Tn 
to attend dinner parties and reoeptlous, 
hh brief stay obliged film to send 
he, however, found time In company 
a fbw friends to dine with Dr. 
Billing. Their elegant residence was 
tifully decorated In honor of Mr. Tuttle's 
visit, and the amiable hostess supQjement- 
ed the evenFhg*s  pleasures by affording Mr. 
Tuttle and friwuls an opportunity to wit- 
neai the spirit minlfeaUtioni which have 
rendered Mro. Hollls-Bllllng famous qa a .TJ/JT/TGodlum, both IB th!, country »4 ™

low him and above him. 
interesting and presented . 
refiecU^for many days to oorfie. 
what Is known as an inspirational 
and is one of the most pleasant, tatible 
and entertaining lecturers that has oyer 

¿‘i'oken in Kirksville, -Hto loctoreoHbc
Chemistry df Character and Eyolutlon ’ 

the ablest we have ever listened to In '

tor

— \ I *-*•

T*

/
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ifhe Spiritual Scientist Again In the FieldTHE INDEPENDENT VOICE.

Answer* to QueationM.

Announcement

grw JMwrtUrmentj.

LUNG BALSAM

Sassrif tí ¿»plrit-JCiít

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.

MRS. U. M. MORRISON. M. D.
P.O. BOX 351V. Boston. Mas

Bj the Spirit of Jame« Nolan through hla own material- 
lied organ« of «peccb In the presence of hl* medium 
Mr«. Holl!« Billing aiher residence. »I Ogden avenue. 
Chicago,

The Voice of Angels, a paper devoted 
to the interests of the spirit philosophy, ed
ited and managed by spirits, now in its 
third volume, enlarged from X to 12 pages* 
will lie Issued from its office -of publi
cation. No. 5. Dwight street. Boston. Mass? 
the 1st and 15th oQ>acli month. AH lettpra 
and matter for the |«|«r must be directed 
(post paid) as above to the undersigned. 
Price yearly, in advance, Sl.iiS; less llnij> 
same proportion. The above price includes 
|>oatage. tyecimen 'tip its »«’»*( fret to any 
address, by applying at this office. ' D. C 
Densmore, Bmanuensis and publisher 
"Voice of Angels.”-

“THE CODS,”
AND OTHER LECTURES

We refer our readers to the wonderful 
case of materialization ns set forth on the 
Mli page. The account Is taken from tho 
IIavorhilr(Ma88.) Publisher. The manifes
tations resemble those given by Dr. Monck, 
of England.

STRANGE VISITORS,
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS,

The Unique Fehfumk- made by Dr. Price, are 
fail superseding all other«. Tboir fre«b, tine fra? 
granco 1« admired by, all who use them.

As we go to pre^/ we are pained to learn 
that 1). A. Eddyfourold and efficient .work
er, is on the eve of his departure for the 
HpLrit-world.

Clairvoyant Examinations from Ldck of
• Hair. •’ ,

Dr. Butterltcld will write you * clear, pointed 
and correct dlagnosla of your dieease, Its cau«ei. 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex
amine» the mind as Well as the bod). F.nctoso One 
Dollar, with name and age. Address K J’ Hutter- 
Acid. M D . Syracuse, N. Y.

Cubes xviar Cask or Piles. 33 I0-2M)

Decision of the Post Master General in Ke-
«card to Trail’s «Sexual Physiology."

I’. O. Dent. Washington, - )
Office First Asst. P. M., Dec. 15th. 1877.}
•M. 8. Holbrook. Esq.. New York City.

-.Dear Sir:—In reply to* vour letter of 7th 
Instant. I l>eg leave to Inform you that the 
book which you have submitted to this of
fice, entlthnl, "Sexual Physiology," having 
been submitted to the acting law officer for 
the Department, has been pronounced by 
him as not Coming within the prohibitions 
of the act of July 12th. 1870,amending Sec. 
3893 ofz<lie revised statutes. The book is 
therefore entitled to the privilege of the 
mails on payment of the proper postage.

Vqfy l<ea|M>ctfully..
. James N. Tvnf.b.

The Wonderfill Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
Mrs. C. M. Morriaon, M. D.

Thousands acknowledge Mrs. Morrison's un- 
paralleled success In giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousand* have been cured with magne
tised remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.
> Diagnosis nr Lnrjmi.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and 41.00. Give ll^naiqe.-age and,»ex.

Remedies scht by iftall to all ptrta of the United 
8talea ai)d Canada«

(-^"Circular containing testimonial« and «y»lem 
of practice, sent free on application.

•Addreaa.

Mrs. Andtews, of Cascade, N. Y., is ¡v>w 
in KocliiMler holding Hi'ancos. where Eho ex
pects to remain until spring. Of one of hef 
slancec, It ■ E. .Schermerhorn writes as fol
lows: "On/aturday evening last. Honto. an 
Indian maiden, talked fully three-quarters 
of anjwir, and in a voice which was dis- 
TJlIdUy heard in the parlors below, giving 
.nearly every person in the room some test, 
or some message from a wpiril frieiuCafter 
which a good materialization of au aged 
Quaker lady was had and fully recognized 
by her son present.

THE NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH: 
ají arroar Tova»euraoriJi

Tho Principles of Vital MugnetÍNiñ

Tho publication of this sprightly journal, 
which has been discontinued for some time, 
is to be again commenced by that indefatig
able worker, E. Gerry Bpown. It will be 
issued as a Monthly Magazine. with features 
entirely unlike those of any other now pub 
lished. It will ix* issued In magazine shape, 
30 or 40 pages, at 81.50 per year. We learn 
that Its success for a year is guaranteed, 
and that all unexplred subscriptions will be 
filled out ' \
• Thera is certainly room for an able 
monthly in the East, and we doubt not that 
the new Scientist will l»e all that its pros
pectus announces. Those interested can 
mWriwA^nJIrown at Boston; 1’. O. Box

104 W. Oth Ht.. Cincinnati, 0. 
M-iMl

sms 

ltd«»«'(«Mirto, Other r-’ an »t-.ui
X. J.

QuestionYou «tated In a former communica
tion that undeveloped spirits were' created on 
earth. Would you be understood to mean tbat 
the spirit 1« created by the materia)-tbat the 
body manufacture« or tSlkortbc «plrll?

Answer:—Not »created, but formed on 
earth. Were I th givd the philosophy in 
regard to this subject as I understand it, 
the people would not comprehend fl.

Question;—lb» the spirits of animal« become 
Immortal m Ind hid u al entitle«, or only become 
developed molecule« of «pint cs-cnce, which «epa- 
ratc at the death of the animal, and arc thus pre. 
pared to enter Into new combination«,—to bo wov. 
®.n bmor I'VoriNirnled in, tho Immortal spirit on- 
lill&M>f mankind Y

Answer:—The spirits of animals retain 
their individuality the samo as the spirits 
of human beings.

QCE9UOXWhat .then 1« spirit ?
. Answer;—That is a "poser.” Spirit, in 
one sense, Is reasoning power—lift judg
ment. the mind, the intellect and (vill.

Question:—Do not particular lypeskpf brain 
mantfeat Aho characteristics of certain trit»?* of the 
animal kingdom, and doe« not thia go t<) p rove 
that that class of mind« are made up ii/>m the 
spirit ea«cocc»of those type« io which they cor 
re« pond!

Answkr.-^He II, certainly dom 
There arc mapy i>w/>le who inirtakiutfLiM 
animal nature,\but It is not In^kuso they 
are the incarnation of a cat or <ibg. \

QUESTION:—if this Is not true, where does this 
correspondence come from?

Answer:- Because there Is a chain .be
tween all things; some people are like rocks 
in their temperament, because they live in' 

-a rocky region. Ollier people partake of 
swamp nature, and so on. jf. the mother 
of a child is constantly with animals, for 
instance an ape,she will impart something 
of that animal’s expression to her child's 
face.

Question:-What then become« of tbs spirit of 
an animal which In iuido of the dcpaHmcnU of 
mind bare showu a development tfuual. If not su.' 
perlor, to man in that direction?

Answer:—They are immortal, just the 
same as man is. They will go to different 
spheres, the same as the children of earth 
do—the very highest as well as the lowest. 

Question:—Can a single development be lost 
“ nature or dropped out of the grand -sum lotap 
of being? *

Answer:—No; it cannot be.
Question:-;-Do animals progress?
Answer:—Thoy do-
QuESTioyc—Do they over possess reasoning 

power?
Answer:—TakUbe horse, dog and other 

animals, and (hey do nbt take a step with
out due consideration.

Question:—Where an Individual Ilves Ids earth 
' life In an unmarried «late, does It iffit affect him 

In the life horcaftor through not not having ties 
and affection« consequent on a btpny marriage state with Issue? *

Answer ¡-Decidedly so. All old bache
lors had better marry at once.

Question:—Why Is It that spirits anxious to 
communicate with friend» on earth do not do so 
through medium« al a distance and have the mcs. 
sages forwarded by mail. This question applies 
when It Is Impossible to communicate In any 
other way , '

Answer:—In qlne cases out of ten, when 
mediums send a message that has been re
ceived at a circle, they will get some Im- 

‘pudent reply, and be requested not to send 
advertisements again. So mediums have 
ceased to send communications because 
they don't want to be Insulted in roturn. 
Were we to throw the doors open to every 
spirit that could come, we would have no 
time to devote to our own personal circles. 
Why don’t .tmpa people keek manifesta
tions in thplr own home? Why don't they 
»brow the iloors open to their own friends, 
and develop mediums tn their own house- 
-holds, and not go many miles away for mes
sages?'

Question:—Prof. Tyndall’« presence at a circle, 
according to Mr. Varley, throw« everything In
to coo fuiloo. Why to this so? •

Answer:—This ^because Prof. Tyndall 
la in a state of confusion himself.

Question:—What Is the moat poleht eaacnce
• known to spirit In Influencing or controlling dis. 

tant subject*.
A N8W/E1I:-Electricity.
Question:—What Is the'astral light of which 

the magicians talk so much about?
Answer:—It Is magnetic emanation 

from spirit.
.Questions—In all case« does not tho spirit eye 

eee forms and the spirit ear hear spirit voices.
Answer:—They do.

k Question;—What 1« it that enables one perspn 
to subdue a vlclonaJiorse at once, whlla another, 
cannot control him at all? . - •

Answer;—One is able to accomplish this 
Vby a peculiar magnetic emanation from the 
.’spirit, and by will power. ►

Quxrnoxs—Clairvoyants Clidal that they see 
aplriu of murderers, for Instance, who aeom to 
have long tusks protruding from * tho mouth. 
Have you avsr seen such a spirit?

-Answer:—I have not Sometimes spir
its in returning to earth take on conditions, 
tbat they were in when they left; for exam
ple, the form of some disgusting animal or 
thing as a symbol of their character; and

• Instead of seeing the spirit you see'a sym
bolic reprteentatioivof Its condition. :

Quswno*.*—U -ii true that mortals are as 
^■meb under spirit control as tho clay Lf under the 
. control of tho potter’s bands, as tho Blty has IL 
t Aitewx»>-Yea. it is true. 1

CONSUMPTIVES READ. ^T.”.::?
|i|«f .i* "IM> < «>l «U «n I I '>■« • •«» ih«i «tor Illil»t.I* | l«iul io ,imr-I «■»' iLfva would.<»•!•« 
1ST «r, ,arv awara it will »• too late.

T A BA C ranw--“'»!.1/;I I Mr. Ma biatlon.. V l'.«kai* In UiI M Fk Ei .TVa^rsni?^ 
n r.n.’and a .>!«<. fit «aJUabl« /».• {.•'•»•ja, »uh «lajaal r<> d «I • • t-a'«.» F. ~IOI i a I .«. » f-k I in ••« br ja.

T.1IOM AM PAINE VINDIC'ATKD. By RobrrtO. 
liis«nKj> I’rtce 15c. For a»)«« at 'he office ot ibU paper.

CHRISTIANITY-MATERIALISM

r.-xU. r«nhaU«r.'l
TitJ, r i 4"- • ns*«»PW«« SuMnna. *P>»M«. a »la (.,!,<•' 11, p.ir.MjS »tu» luM, b A.~

YOU BUY. Ka'r». •». i.a«» |.»)ac«oirt>’a m
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Rojees from tljepopfe.
AND INFOBMATION ON VABJIOFS 

SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE \ 
HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY.

Out-brcBtbiiiK*  ol a Spirit On ita Ed 
trance to the Higher 1.1 to 

Through J.’M. Allen. X

gone

>

Life’s weary gUnod oicarklng cares 1» o’> 

 

Andi am flow released from all Its woo!
My «plrlt. rise aloft at last

And I to btaveoly mansions now may go.

Oncc moro th> loving hands of friends long 

 

From mortal sight to spirit-life, will clop
My own- and Utvlng hearts responsive beat

At thought'of'joy*  long buried In the past.

My Uf«/>n earth l«-o’er. and I am free.' 
My spirit feds with glorlou^mlsslon now.

Embodied life wa*-all  loo MU to me, 
Add I .could only upward turrjny brow.

What light Is thl/whlch gyeete my vision clear? 
'The starry heavens>rrfg!llterlng bright as fire!

I see dear long-lost friends draw near— 
They greet me now! My sculls rising higher!

Celestial music fills my enraptured soul with love. 
Delicious fragrance fll|s the balmy air!

There float*  within, round, beneath, above. 
A feeling strange of freedom from all care!

Can this be Heaven? I’ve dreamed of II for rears, 
And longed my weary course on earth might 

end. r
Can this be Heaven? Tls not a*  I had Ihought»- 

My wond’rlng soul can scarcely' comprehend.

Is this the dear, kind t«ce of her I Igved «
In Infencv and boyhood's sunnirycaf? 

now pure! How holy! Bright and
Mr worn an I How that name mv »r^lt chc 

. /■
And sister, too! Whose sunny life wa*  closed 

Iq early year«, ere sorrow's blight had come, 
-iTorflerco her hoart and wither all It*  chords— 

Tls Mabe) dear? -The^amo sweet loving one!

And many a friend of .riper year*  I see.
Whose Uvea were linked some what with mine;

Whose griefs had ceased, whose severed loves were 
Joined,

While ret my ster shone bright In manhood’s 
prime. ’

knd this fair face! My vesming heart cries out, 
“Can tiila be she who cherished me In youth, 

A*  one Who fl’led her maiden heart wltlr hope?"
.’ It is my lost »beloved, whose very soul wa*  

Truth!

Bho brings a wreath of flowers to me—
Bhe clasps my hand, and whispers words of love! 

The.wreath Is placed upon my brow, and I
Aja told to wear It In the realms above.

¿Thia wreath of flower*betokens  life eternal! 
These word*  of love bespeak a life of bites!

This thrpng ot angels means that friends, though 
Mverad

In carth-llfe, yet united are In this!

!

My hopes arc high—my heart ia glad—<ny soul 
feels rest at last, from earthly grief and care ;

My joys are real, my lovr’s szcuiii from dkatii! 
I freely breathe in this delicious air!

This music tills my «oui with joy sublime— 
This flowery fragrance </*<r  my senses steals;

I’m lost In bites—I’vo found at last a Heaven! 
No mortal knows the Joys this life repeals!

Ile peu tance and Forglvenc«»

; Capt. Brown, the gentleman who ha*  been ear-

Sng on a series of lectures at the Christian 
jrch during the last week, ha*  many good Idea*,  
. and ho knows Just how to present them But 

notwithstanding the gentleman's affability we 
cannot fall In with all his Ideas, and believe that 
the» Influence of such teaching Is calculated 
todo moro harm than good. lor Instance, ho 
says ho would not repent; he would acorn to ask 
forgiveness. Now our experience has been that 
people who arc Influenced by such a dlsposlUon 
a*  ho would thus describe are bigoted ana over 
bearing, and tho hardest peoplo In tho world'to 
!ct along with. Their selfishness will causo your 
eart to almost-break and they will remain un- 

* moved. Wo do not love wrong, but one of our 
«ardiñal principié*  I*  that but One ls-pcrfocl. He 
who know*  hl*  Imperfection*  should not blush- 
to’ ask forglvenes*.  He'la very’atrong on the doc
trine*  of fatality. .The murderer, thief, liar and 
libertino wore th«, same -In the cradle. Those 
who are vlclpus and can hold their temper In 
check, have resisted temptation and successfully 
practiced MlAdenlal, know such doctrines to be 
false They may got up Just as many new-fangled 
way*  to heaven a*they  want, but good old Ortho
doxy appear*  aa-daay to u*  as any, and wo would 
rather, by far,grope with difficulties In the Bible 

« than attempt to explain the myslerios of the new
fangled dodges. We cannot admit that be or any- 

■ ohe else can converse with departed spirits. For 
. we know we cannot, and why should others be so 
•upremly blost?—ZfrraM. Bushnell III.

Whatever vl^xs C*pt.  Brown may entertain on 
the subject of repentance and forgiveae*s,tb*y  are 

. his own Individual opinions, and he- does not pre
tend W «peak for anybody else. A spirit onci 
■aid to us: "Take the man whose selfish' passion*  
havo predominated during a lopg career of llcen- 
UouaneM on earth, If bo realize hl*  deep depravi
ty and humbly apd^guly ask forgiveueM of those 
he has wronged, then bl*  belter nature triumpE*  
to a certain extent, and the effect thereof la Jrans- 

£altled to hla Indwelling *plrlt,  and hl*,  progres
sion thereafter rendered more rapid. Ohl^owl 
pity tbft sordid mao who doe*  not or will not 
a«k tho forglyene**  of every human being he baa 
mtolod, and lovingly pardon everyone who ha*  
trespassed against him. A triumph of the better 
nature on earth to tell throughout all otèTnlty." 
Again the same spirit says: “Ho who «puras re
pentance and tramples on forglvonoss, nover can 
progress in tho BplrlLworld until that feeling 
leaves him." '

Of course, all must pay the penalty of their 
misdeeds; but repentaocomid.forglvenes*.  actua
ted by pure motlrea, place*  dose who are at log- 
£rhsad In harmonious relions, and prevent*  
those acrid emotion*  -which generate strife and 
ill feeling. 8plrituall*m  - inculcates froodom-of 
thought, and H to not fo be supposed that all tho 

‘ Mailmen to of any speaker, meet with the entire 
approbation o( the audience; bnt a mao-who, 
finding eomothlng be cannot endorse In Bplrltu. 
altoea, concludes to still -grope with the dlffleul. 
Hee In the Bible,” to pondcy over Ito Mlf-contra- 
dlctlons, R*  obscenity, falsehood*,  and stale plaU- 
tu«te*.  to like the man who, finding a hair lo hû 
favorite pls, bac&me M p«JadIced *g»insl  it, that 
he ever afterward*  coaflned his diet to com dodg- 

\ •

the time 
though 
s 

cooversod with

The Scare Carp versus Prayer Cur«.

It Is well to reajl^e the fact that therejare num- 

bcrless remedies for the relief of tho Ills of. flesh 
among which may be denominated the "scare 
cure" and the "prayer care." Old Simon Love 
W ycara of ago, was lately in Troy’ N. Y. It a 
pear» from an account of hl*  life, that when 03 
years of age, and living with a son-in-law on tho 
Grand Intervale road., under Mote Mountain, had 
been laid up tor more than a yeac with what the 

’doctor» called a species of lumbago. He could- 
notarise from his chair with assistance, nor • 
could he move from chair to Ithout the help 
of a strong man. for be Imdplf very heavy. 
There seemed to be a sort of a’ ysls of the 
muscles of Hie lumbar regions, and pain came 
furiously. No ono could tell how many bottle*  of 
liniments and patent ungento bad been rubbed 
upon the outride, or bow many barrels of swash 
bo bad pouied down his • throat. He seemed to 
grow worse Instead o& better; aqd.wlih the pro*.  
St of another hard, long wlnt^ftofore him, he 

n’t think be should survive IlixA '
One day In early October, while the pigeons 

were plenty, Mr. Hammond, Love’s son-in-law, 
was (Ixlng for a shot at them. He had just cut a 
piece of India wheat, not far away, and -there the 
Clgvons would be sure to gather, and he meant to 

• ready for them, tie had loaded both barrels 
heavily and put on the percussion caps; but a*  
the caps were slightly small for the tube be had to 
press them on, which he was wont to do^l»KCM' 
Ing the hammer down upon them. Old 8lmuh 
sat by the «re place, bolstered up In his big easy'*  
chair, with padding of pillows and blankets for 
his back aryf cushions for his feet. r

"Look ouj, Nathan!" he cried, as ho_taw tho 
double muxxle pointed uncomfortably near 
him.

“Pooh, thor’ ain’t no danger, dad," returned Na
than, pressing tho hammer down upon the cap.' 
Vbrllv, this "scare cure” is more wonderful than 
any prayer euro we ever heard of.

But that cap was a very sensitive one, and he 
pressed a little- too hard, and—mercy! what a 
crash! and what a bowl! The right barrel of tho 
gun was discharged with a report that shook the 
house from ridge-pole to foundation, and tl few of 
tho shot grazed Simon Love's leg. lie, poor man, 
believed ho was shot drat Ho sent forth a howl, 
loud and long, and leaped Io bls feet

"Murder! murder! murder! I'm dead—killed- 
shot all to pieces. O! O! O! Murder!".

And «way ho leaped out of door* —iul Into Hie 
yard—where he danced up and down/ yelling like 
mad all the while, until Nathan and his wife and a 
hired man caine to his assistance. Thejgot him 
into tho house, an ‘
his «chair, and after 
found two or t^ree liv 
ri0bt leg. where a i

*“Ak/t I sb
"No; get and see." 

—Ha was up In a moment, standing first on one 
leg arid then the other, and presently It occurred 
to him that he had risen unaided. Ho started off 
on a brisk walk without pain and without hln. 
drance. Ho leaped and danced; he ran to tho 
well and hick again. '

And ho spoke truly. Tho terrific shock, con
vulsing every nerve and straining overy muscle, 
had healed him, and from that time ho had not a 
touch of hie old trouble.—

rot hlin down Into 
lllcal examination they 
Hues on the calf of his 
y shot had grated the

’‘Matter Passing Through Matter.

It I*  a well-known fact that spirit*  claim the 
power to pass an object through a solid wall. 
They aro constantly demonstrating their power to 
do so through tho mediumship of Mr*.  Thayer 
and Mr. Choate, in thia country, and Dr. Monck, of 
England. At a late séarfcc with Dr. Monck." as set 
forth In tho MaUum and 2Xjy&rw>, Thomas Colley 
says:

"I wa*  thon directed to write other questions on 
another slate, whereupon I wrote,’Can you put this 
slate on the rimi stair going up from this room 
outside?’ With wriy«g downwards I placed this 
on the floor, os in the former case, and asked 
aloud if the Intelligence would also write some- 
thing of Ite ownon this slate :-<nd no sooner had I 
resumed my seat, grasping Dr> Monck’» hands 
across the table as before, than a heavy bodv 
Suhed my legs aride, aud a flash of light, beyond 

o brilliancy of the two gas light*  burning at the 
full,darted from beneath the table towards the 
door/which waa rocked).and, ot the same Instant 
a crashing noise wa» heard, such as I afterwards 
found a slate would moke wh'en throwq violently 
against the door. Yet, though the tlash of light 
was scon and the ejashlug noise wa*  heard, still 
nothing of the slate was seen In ite transiL except 
that at the Baino instent with tho crash, one side 
of the frame of the slate flew back and struck 
agalnrt my leg a*  Il fell under the table. Tills In- 
tlmatlon being given that the slate, as requested,, 
had been taxon through the locked and c!o»cd 
door out of tho room, and that the astounding 
marvel of the passage of matter through matter 
bad once again In my experience been effected, I 
arose, still holding Dr. Monck’s hands, and in this 
way walking towards It, I unlocked, and opened" 
tho door.'ana there Tav the slate on the fifth stair. 
I took it up and found the writing I bad desired on 
this slate wa*  pertinent to the mystery accom
plished, for In answer lo the question I had writ
ten, 'Can you put this slate on the fifth stair going 
up froln this room outside?' were written, by way 
of response, these wprds. 'Judge for yourself, here 
It to.—Gobff bye.' "

À Glnulnc Gho»H-A. Watson, of Peters- 
burgh. Va., write*:  From à long spell of indisposi, 
lion ahd other hindrances, I at length emerge. an<J 
resume the pen, lo tire you perhaps with useless 
gossip for the waste basket. Recently-a genuine 
ghost descended and paused for souiè time, In a 
side street of the city, in a large, now house, turn
ing chairs, tables, and other furniture upside down, 
In the upper rooms during tho daxUipe, and 
al night, bringing hundreds of wonflerlng poo- 
pic together, and frightening tho Inmates .very 
seriously. The ' form of the spirit.woman waa 
vlilWgonly lo a young girl belonging to the 
bouse/^ho wa*  Intensely scared. Tho above and- 
other demonstrations continued from Monday to 
Saturday night,' when a chief of police wo*  sent to 
disperse the throng. -The pious cnief in Imitation of 
‘his great predecessor, 8L Paul, wllllqg to lie for 
glory of God, after visiting’ the haunted apart
ments, pretendod that he caught In bi*  arma a 
true form of female fleah and blood, simulating tho 
ghost; «nd. although no ono supposed, that Ibis 
waa anything now in the virtuous Captain’s re: 
searches, U sufficed lo quiet tho crowd, and ap
pease the godly, who believe only In the ghost*  or 
spirit*  whom they preach into the everlasting 
burning*  of Tophet, when outside of the palo of 
their particular manipulation. After the descent 
of the spirit, I Rpcurod two subscriber», inevitable 
church member», ono of whom had seen the Jour
nal and liked It: the other arid he belleveodn spirito 
because ho had heard tho voice of a dead' brothor 
calling his father, who died two weeka after.

D. niche«’, of Mungervìlle, Mich., writes: 
Without tho pabulum farotobod by thè bold, 
staunch, Riuoio-Puiloronioal Journal, we 
feel that our spiritual lardor would bo greatly 
depleted. How morally grand II jappeara when 
«orno mon havo «efficient back-boo« to «tend erect 
and fllng-to tho breeze the banner of the free, on 
which I*  inscribed truths that flash out their light 
W*ln*t  error», sham «.huh Ions, and stapMttìM 
ahat environ them. Fight on, and may every 

arm raised against freudom of 
d rostrum, and may Comstock’s 
to smell out what ho’to pleased 

, . . «” publications, be smitten a*
with an early and biting frost Surely the Gov. 
erament cannot aflord to pay out of ita treasury 
font to six thousand dollar*  annually for such 
queationable censorship over tho malls. Bhall 
works be circulated and well illustrated for the pur- 
pose of improving stock of rii kinds, fowls, fratta.

Go and Do Likewise.

Annie R White says: Wo knew a lady,once, a 
gentleX’hrlstlan lady, who was looking for a child 
to adopt. She vXled an orPh*n M»lutn. 
many beautiful orfes and passed them by^ At last 
she camo to one who wa*  Tather plain. Tho child 
turned abruptly away with a frown when ad
dressed. .

"Oh, you won’t want her,’’ laughed tho matron, 
"no one likes her "

"Why noir
“8he)ls shy and sullen, and besides, she ,ten t 

pretty.' '
“I will lake her," the lady replied. ’
The matron wm astonished. And after every, 

thing wm settled, and tho child wa*  really to go. 
ahe said. “If you will out consider me Imperti
nent. I would like to know why you take that lit
tle girl In preference toothers far more interest- 
'"“For the very reason you gave me why I should 

not take her; she Is plain and unattractive,and 
noouo want*  her. The handsome children can 
always find friends, tho poor and plain never.

She drew the child out from her shyness, 
trained her so that'she never bud occasion to be 
sullen, and under the Influence of her adopted 
mother’s love, »ho grew positively pretty.. Ab, 
happiness Is a beautlfler beyond ail other.

Verily, great slv»ll be her reward! Those who 
make sacrifices for others, Who »hare with others 
their possession». and who try to make those less 
fortunate than tbemielvM happy*  shall .reap a 
golden harvest of spiritual gift*/-and  prepare 
thereby beautiful garment» . for their spirit when 
they shall havo shuffled off the material form. 
We pity that'mon and wtHnan who can say, "I 
never cheered a lonely heart: I never gave to Vtie 
poor; I never discommoded myself that others 
might be madp happy." We say to such people, 
that If they wish their spirit life to be high and 
exalted, live for qthers m well m self.

A New Corrr*pon<lrnt  nt'thc Ilagur, 
Hollaml, 1

It Is with a great deal of Interest I read 
vour splendid Rrlioio-Puilosqthtcal Journal. 
No need to tell you how very much your paper Is 
appreciated by earnest • Investigators hero, You 
f;now we Dutch aro calm and positive.uilnded pco- 
de. When once we feel the Importance of a sub. 
ect— a system or a phenomenon, we gel hold of 
t, study'It from every side, and. If true, defend It 

energetically. 80 It I*  with Spiritualism. Let me 
tell you that the Hague Is nt this moment one of 
the centres of Spiritualism on the continent of 
Europe as the American brethren understand IL 
that Is to say, of the riudy of Ila phenomena and 
the logical deductions derived from It by ourselves 
after atic consideration and thinking. Generally, 
the Dutch (ton’c sympathise with the French 
“ Kardeclans," tlie reincarnation system, etc-, etc. 
We like to deal with Spiritualism as a positive 
science. . You will sec that from the workings of 
our society. The society at the Hague, composed 
only of a few mt'uibers, works on quietly and 
steadily. We don’t want a great society, for this 
causes only a great deal of trouble by diversion 
of oplqjpn*.  We think, lol every one . try to get 
convinced In hla own family, a*  we did, and show 
that he goes earnestly about the Investigation and 
has one ray and patience to continue. Our society 
has existed since the winter of IBM, when Home 
visited the Hague. After him we had several 
English mediums on a visit, and also your good 
Haitian and Taylor. Then came Lottie Fowler, 
who not alone helped the cause a groat dyal, but 
produced also splendid phenomena, and a short 
time ago Blade left us for Brussels and Berlin. I 
have Just finished a tight about him with a physi
cian, la the medic*!  paper, and people say I beat 
him.

This lime I will only tell you that several fami
lies privately aro haring splendid manifestations, 
and the cause to-sprea^Ing hero rapidly. If any 
American medium visit*  the continent and wishes 
to come to the Hague (a nice place. Indeed) let 
them address the Oromaso Society or to me per- 
sonally. andu-very Information and brotherly as
sistance will id, given. Next time Ihope to enter 
more Into tho details about phenomena, study, 
etc., a*  experienced and understood he re.—.1. J. 
Jiiko.

A Flower Brought Into a Room, and 
Testis Given.—H. W. Beckwith, M.D., Ottawa, 
III-writes: Brother Alfrpd Heath, of Tonica, vis
ited me on Dec. 23lh and 96th, and I thought It 
would be lomcwbat Interesting to your readers to 
state what occurred at a seance held at my house 
on tho evening of the- 2fllh. Mr. Hcntl. Is nota 
public medium, but engaged In business that re- 
quires constant cire and attention, yet his organ
ism Is so well attuned that the angel world cau 
use him to dispense Its favor In a way that any 
medium mlglit bp proud of/ Brother Heath Is a 
modest, retiring young man, always with a genial 
countenance, casting smfsblne wherever he goes, 
ar.d those who kiiow him bcsL know *d>at  a large 
heart he has; that he never turns away Inquirer», 
but .»ays. “Freely have I received, freely will I 
give?' There was present at tho séance \Ym. Cur» 

'tls'and wife, of Ottawa; Mrs. A. J Bheaff, uf Fair
bury; .Mrs. J. 8.1-nderhlll, of Tonica, the writer 
and wife. ' After sitting In a scml-clrclo for a few 
minutes the medium was entranced^ and Imme, a 
sweet little Indian spirit, took control (sho Is one 
of the medium’» baud),and gave to all present 
test*,  some of which were Very fine. To Mr». 
Sheafl (whom the medium had;ncver met till this 
visit) the full name of her llttlo daughter “Carrie 

.May," with the expression the mother had partic
ularly desired to’hear from her before departing 
this life; also she gave the flr»t flower aho ever 
picked, and of which she was very fond (there be
ing none lu tho room) to her mother. Mr*.  Cur- 

. tls’ brother and »Isters name*  were given In full, 
James and Cornelia Tullcr, and events spoken of 
in their life. Mr. Curtis’ father gave name and 
used some favorite expression*  which were char 
acteristlc of him while In tht*  life. To the writer 
and hla-wlfe, also to Mrs. Underhill, were give» 
good tbat*.  but I have boon privileged to meet the 
medium so often during the past threo years, and 
have had so many test*  that I need.not speak of 
them. After Imme left, Dr. Clark, another oho of 
tho medium's band, look control, and in a very' 
Ebllosopbical strain dlsooursed upon various top.

«. Tbo Doctor »nd writer »re old frlçpdMQd all 
those whohavo listened io thia control know*  how 
the Doctor answer*  questions relative to mortal 
and spiritual life, the law*  of health, medicine, 
etcJSuccceding th*  Doctor came’’Father Herbert,’ 
whose sublime Invocation waa, I think, one of the 
finest I have ever heard. To my exceeding regret 
I neglocted to write It down. Thia was followed 
by a *hort  discourse: but mv letter to already too’ 
long. Suffice it to say that for a trance medium 
and normal clairvoyant?I think Mr. Heath I*  hard 
toeXcol. Ths séance lasted nearly two hour*,  
ana'at the clo*e  we all felt that we bad bad a feast 
for tbe'^ul, and that we realized the communion 

•of the angels. I would further stole that the me
dium gave Mr. Curlla and myaelf some «hbrt, writ
ten measagM by tho now famous "Ballot Te*L M 
the nimo being written on paper fold. 
ed lu tho form of a ballot, which the • modK- 
am held to- bl*  head, /and then com
menced writing. Out of seven ballot*  prepar
ed by Mr. Curtis, he received two me»*age*  from 
friend*  who bad oassed to the othor<shore, and 
out of two'names I .submitted, I received one. 
Brother Heath very much dislike*  publicity, but 
we think such a good medium ahould not be hid- 
den. . -

spvakiax every 8onday afternoon la Underhill; , 
Hall. In Trance condition, and bolding clrelos evdj“® 
•ry Thursday night, and though this U a -very 1
thodox village, yet the water» seem a little trast’\nay 
bled. Otoe Sunday the M. B. Paator.ln preach® T.JC 
a funeral dtecoorae, told hte hearers that th« time ¿* nca fanend discourse, 
was peat for dcnyln 

sswsm 
man who was a 
ont;Umc 
who to In to beware of ths 
I hase noter 
rad io Doctor 
these*  views. 

lam la doing. It la Imrfercepllbly creeping Into 
the very strongholds of the most orthodox of or
thodox churches, and the members are beiak made 
better for it. The people have had enough of the 
dry husks and'now call for the kernel of trails
*AnliuBi Magsaetlam Not a Reality.

In the Journal of the 5th Instant, In corres. 
poudence of Prof. Page, January, 1878, there Is an 
article headed ’Magnetism a Reality.' We are 
familiar with similar caacs to tbit thero describ
ed, but differ materially a*  to the caufo of their 
cure. Children, a*  w0 have frequently stated In 
the Journal, are often clalrvoVant al birth, and 
when anything Is done to thqm, even when 
asleep, they may realize, by the reaching out of 
their faculties, thot something Is done for their 
bcneOi. But granting that this may be Impossi
ble (whJcipWo do not yield), bow do "magncllx- 
ers" know that a child, being asleep, Is not In a 
somnambulic or statuvollc condition, and that a 
euro may not be effected by It, Instead of by ani
mal magnetism! The case of a young lady 
whose foot was turned the wrong way by disease 
(as was once detailed in the Journal) was In 
slantly cured by an act of hw own will while In a 
statuvollc condition Who can IlmU the same 
power Ifi a child, even when «sleep, n Its tnlnd be 
directed to It*  limbs by the Manipulation« of an 
operator? We have been asked to explain how 
we account for the wojnan’* tcelog »parks upon 
the child’s limbs during ttio manipulations.. A-ny 
person. <f undcratnnns the true nature of clair
voyance ell that clairvoyants can sen
what they lmng • well as they can that which 
really exists; but If Hie woman really did sec 
anything, she could only hove seen the aura or ef
fete matter escaping from tho finger*  of the ope- 
rator, and If «he had looked ot her dwn fingers 
she would have seen the same thing escaping from 
them. But It may be argued that she was not 
clairvoyant. Did she not complain of being 
sleepy, and cannot the eye fall into clairvoyant 
condition Independent of tho body? What proof 
cun any one,give that animal magnetism 1» a re
ality? Did any ono ever see. feel or produce a 
veritable sample of It? Jhc effects ascribed to II 
are no proof of its existence, ¿specially as all such 
effect*  can be produced and satisfactorily explain- 
cd without It. We therefore call for a demonstra
tion.— Wm, B. b'ihtu»t-rtk. .

Ilio. Al! debts contracted

Artemus Ward'" comical conversation with 
a spirit friend lia» »!*o  a serious »Ide to it. Ward 
wanted to know If bls friend. Bill Tompkins, was 
present. The rap» suswered “Ye»." Ward said, 
“Halloo, old fellow, how arc you getting along 
over Hiere?" Tompkins reported that lie was do- 
Ing finely. Ward then said. "Bill, will you pay me 
the thirteen dollars you owe me!" and was an- 
swerej by two tremendous knocks, and no more 
could be got out o Im. In several instances 
debtors,have co nunlcatcd to their friends In 
earth-life, and hlttcily lamented their inability to 
satisfy their honest bls, while alive. This very 
thing many time» affo a test, whore tho medi
um knows nothing of/ho departed »plrlto pecuni
ary obligations 
In carth-ilfe must surely be paid before the spirit 
can attain to the condition of Nirvana, or rest up- 
ou that subject. If tho attcntlou of the spirit*  of 
men In carth-llfe are wholly directed toward the 
great object of every »elfish person, money or 
properly,- Il gets so entangled and tainted with • 
tho gross material uf earth that It sometimes take» 
ages to get rid of It Jn the Spirit-worlrfj

D. M. Puterbaug'h, of Milan. Mo., write»: 
In the Central Iftrisftan Acfrorofs of last week, ap- 
peared an editorial article. In which tho writer 
proceeds to satisfy himself and hl» complacent fol- 
lower*  that 8plrítüali»m I» rapidly becoming a 
myth of tlw past, and In evidence of hl» result he 
holds up rerlaln bogus uibdlUms, one In Boston 
and one Iq 81. Louis, who wcro detected in 
their «ligbt-of-hand performance*.  This, In the 
opinion of this souUonvertlng machine, consti
tutes Indubitable oridonce, that all the thousand» 
of medlufna, big arid little, black, brown, white, or 
copper-qolor, are all one Indlstingutebable moss of 
•oulles*  »hynlera working in the Interest of the 
devil. Burn prodigious effort at profound !o#te- 
carrlcs with It a halo of glorv that would convert 
the heathen Chinee, and raise Mm up l«^tbe level 
wlHi his Christian brother, and would 'ere long 
raise him up to iWe allltudlal height» that he 
might contemplate with pleasure tho burning of 
heretics. It may never have occurred to thia di
vinely. commissioned apostle of grace that orthodox 
churehc*  contalniN«//’** profe*sor»-of  religion. If the 
thousands of bl£k hypocritical bogus professors 
of Evangelical piety, who sustain first class ebureb 
relations, were held up to the mg>Hc view as In
disputable evidence that all religion te a hollow 
mockery and a sham, such a logical demonstra
tion might not be so clear lo clerical acumen 
and they might very readily declare that such 
conclusions would only »how Ito author a fit sulv 
Ject for the mad house; but really does such flip
pant chicanery In logic, become anyltbe less odi
ous because uttered by a reverend IcaderT-iYct 
thousands of these saintly soul»,' whey can shut 
their eyes tight and have abundance of faith, gulp 
down such balderdash with all the rclteh that a 
Calvin would enjoy in the religious roasting of a 
8crvctu». . j

Brie/ Mentlons.—ThomatxG. Howland, of 
I’rovldrncc^ji. 1^ writes: I havo taken the Jour
nal a pumber of years, and have always liked It, 
but sIqco under your management, it Is better 
than ever. Dr. J. H. Moore,of Angola, Ind., writes: 
I have taken the Journal since it*  first Issue, 
and I think I duly appreciate ite value. It has 
seemingly gained in IntereaL H. Alford, of Wal- 
tpn, write«: Two White Parrot*. —At our last two 
■lances the band havo been trying to give as two 
white parrots, which they think they will soon 
have solid enough to leave. Wo havo seen them:, 
will write you when the anxious ovent occur« 
Mrs. M.-J. reck,‘of 8turgis, Mich^rltes: I It? 
tend to take the .Journal a*  long aa It is pub\ 

-Itohed. W. M. Wilson, of Ballnaa City. Cal.. Writes: 
I would ba very \:thjo part with the dear old 
Journal, a*  I conslA it now la, a*  Il always has 
been, since it« l*te  lamented editor Msumod the 
entire control of It, tho most reliable and infiuon. 
tiai liberal paper published tn tho United 8late«. 

-R. M. Welch, of Morld«Qt wrlje«; rood old
Journal comes to t£o like a mssseDRtr. from the 
other xorld. J. Buchner, of Ontario, Wix, writes: 
1 am «uro tho JovnNAL grows belter.and-more In- 
tertsling all the limo. J Lcacb, of Cambrlna 

»: I cannot'do without tho 
•V. A. R Bllvernale, of Fife Lake, 
I havo seen quite a number of pa-. 

u_. excels them
u,D. C¿ write*:  Oh. 
iplrllual philosophy 
dear, tender house
experience. Wm. 

Hambleton, of East Hamburg,'write«: I am well 
eexH’d with tho Journal. E. Ro**lte J of Avoca,

wa, Writes: I am In my 72nd yei 
read the Journal alnce Ite fl tot pub) 
A. Masterson, of Decatur, Ill-, write*:  
the Journal my oyea wore opened, and 'tho 
harmontel philosophy a*  taught by it, I*  my h

to resting al! the tl 
Milla, Mich., write*  
dear old JournaTF i 
Mich, writes: I 
pert In my day, but the Jo'yax 
all. Cha*.  Case, of Washington, 1 
what sustaining power in the spir 
when compelled to giro up t._ 
faold Idols! I know It now by i 
Hambleton, of East Hamburg, w:

A single human form Is a perfect organisation, 
representation and reflection of all the lower com
pounds In naturo.—Barit.
FWo might mako an oquallon that man eq 
all the animals below him. All the qualities 

animal*  below him flnf an expression In 
In order for him to have any 

• have boon created by passing throu 
various stage*  of animal existence, 
struggle*  hard to find an animal that laughs, 
aaye'., he give*  it up as hopeless; yet It may 
found In time, sje think.- •

-C. Gawver, of Orixslv Flat. Cal- write«: A 
word of praise for Dy^F Yogi, of Baxter Springs, 
Kansaa I Mat Mifi i lock of my wHol bait foi 
■»examination. He the case correctly

her of a complaint

bo

corner lady In thia place 
ifler oho had doctored
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■
Notes and Extract«.

an ntinospherc.

Doctor Fahnestock’* clairvoyants do not 
seem to relish anything found on the asteroid*.

Jesus In çffect prophesied against Christiani
ty. a*  the natural enemy to hla teachings.

Nplnoia did not believe in that religion which 
looks to the rewards for Ito end, and endeavor*  to 
ajold puulshiuento for the fear of consequences.

A Romish Council. Ignorant of other sm 
cred book», voted that the Hebrew 8crlptur«ï\ 
were alone the Infallible word of God.

It naturally follows from the conception of God 
as the ^Universal Reason," that there can be no 
personal or external commufilcatlons frorq Him.

PnyRcgur taught his cook’to magnetize, but 
he was at hand to superintend his operations and 
give advice.

Moody preaches because he geto paid for It- 
Ho could not survive a week on tho fare that Je
sus had, • /

Do not dispute with skeptics, but send them In
to the séance room—to experiment for them-^ 
selves. ‘ ' . . .

tThy waste time In controversy upon a,sub- 
Jcct which I» distinctly of experimental signifi
cance? , •

Nplnorn saw plainly that thorc is no assign
ing a limited part to tho Infinite, that divinity I*  
all, or 1» nothing; that If thedivlno be a reality It 
must pervade all.

Dr. Iluiaon says, when «omnambultem Is 
produced by magnetism, tho person falling Into 
this alate acquires nn extraordinary extension of 
the faculty of aénsatlou.

A spirit in England promises to »hatter a can- 
non ball to pieces. We suppose It Is to bo dono by 
a sudden blow of a wave of some sort of electric 
force.- .

NplrltuhIImiii Is not merely a theme appeal
ing to the. affections; men and women, reputed to 
be wl»e, Judicious, and far-seeing, aland ready with 
a reason for tho faith that la in them. _

The appeal to tho haa satisfied tho judg
ment, and Bplrltunllsrn claims to bo able to satisfy 
the intellect of the scholar, tho slateatnan and tho’ 
Jurist.

On every hand are to bo secs tho evidences of 
Intellectual and spiritual expansion and- elcvat^n, 
declaring trumpet tongued, that man can never 
»land ln(tbe future wffiero he has stood In the past.

Entering tho house of one of hl*  congrega- 
tlorrRuwland Hill »aw a child on a racking borne. 
"Dear me," exclaimed the aged minister, "how 
wonderfully like some Christians! There 1» mo
tion but no progress.

The nearer you approach a planet, tho great
er the light and heal In our system. The moon Is 
thus clearly demonstrated to have an atmosphere, 
becaufo If It had not, the ray from tho sun would 
continue Invisible and no moon could bo seen.

Neientttle men are generally not distinguish
ed for spiritual knowledge.^ iaraday confessed 
that If bo brought the sajneX logical method to 
bear upon his theology as he aid his science, he 
should be an at heist, z-

An electric ray. It is said, thrown off from the , 
sun passes Invisibly through space; when that 
space is occupied it inoete resistance, which _ 
through friction on the ray results in both light 
and heat In exact ratio to the density of the atmosN 
ph ere.

In tho Vedas, which I» »o old that history Is 
able to assign no date, Is the following revelation 
of the Supreme Miud: “There I» one living and 
true God, everlasting, without parts or passion; 
of Infinite power, wisdom, and goodness; tho 
Maker aud Preserver of all things.

It has been ascertained by fearless and honest*  
criticism that the Old Testament I» comparative
ly a late composition, and amalgamates Grecian, 
Phoenician, Babylonian, and Persian mythology, 
faith, etc. It does not contain tho perfect concep
tion of God.

alnoxA’N practical life was a masterpiece of 
sense and ludgmenL Ho was not only ■ 

Free thinker, but being so. felt himself os bound 
to live like a B*lnL  'Ho denied himself all kind» of 
gratification except that which pertained to tho 
spirit.

Tho 2l»t dav of February of the. present year 
is the anniversary of tho death of Spinoza, who, at 
the age of forty-three, paksed away In tho year 
1677. A monument has been erected Xo him at 
the Hague, near to where his quiet, consistent life 
ended.

If tho »cer» of the East have gained such mas
tery, of the secrete of nature, why is tho East sunk 
In moral and physical degradation? If these men 
have sounded the depths of nature, why have they 
not found out that their duty to work for the ele
vation of the human family?

I*.  T. Bnrnuni says In a recent tetter*  to an 
Intimate friend: “Nd^my friend, no more new en- 
terprlscs for me. I am now doing the work of 
ten men, and I am sixty -eight. I am setting my 
house In order, and shall ho rcady’to posa In mv 
chocks whenever required.’’ z 1

Exauilne'dlspassiéuately all sacred*  books, 
a#d the pure divine tnith—that which is imper
sonal, universal (.historic or
other aulh ord of Su
preme Mind I» embodied in the souls of all men, 
and has gained utterance In no small measure 
through Ç’hincse, Egyptians, Iilndu», etc.

So that It has been truly said, that through tho 
longing« of tho heart Spiritualism has made such 
rapid strides, that to day, only twenly-nlno vicars 
since Its phenomenal Inception, it Is 
Kneral thoMght, 

o thoughtless 
clous.

Orthodox England Is shaken to its 
Cannon Farrar’s heterodox utterances. I 
courses he avow*  an utter diabellef In the 
torment theories a*  taught from the pulpl 
mind revolt*  and sickens at the notion of

ice Its phenomenal Inception, It la 
neral thoMght, subject alike to the 
o thoughtless and the rercrencj o Jud!

ntre by 
hl*  dls- 
cteroal 

Its. Hla 
------------------------- -------------------- a world 

where tho worm dieth not knd the Are la never 
quenched.

The announcement of Christ’s resurrection to 
/•also a story devoid.«? authenticity. No one wit

nessed It; and his alFcgcd ascfenslon U) heaven wa*  
only seen. Il la said, by a few of bis friends or dis- 
clple*,  who could easily spread such a report In 

Jhoso backward and credulous age*,  so thl*  
Tjinvcnly voyage I*  tucrely a rumor.

Spiritualism came 600 years ago to renew 
Ite attempt to spiritualize the maues, but It wa*  
too soon; the world wa*  not ready for It, abd the 
mediums were burned as witches, ete., and this 
tea*  a dark stain on Elizabethan era. Latef on, 
Luther and Molancthon, Hu*s,  Whitfield and Wes
ley, and many other*  were mediums, all working 
In their various thought-spheres,

bio for hlm’to do *o  If fad Look at the wariu 
Mad H18 l«*traent  

which the church Itself Inflict*  on "tfid tlilghbor’’ 
if ho vontare*  to think for hlm*olf  and rerdtrid the 
baleful Image qfprirotcraftfrom between bis *otfl  

. and tho light of God’» truth.

profesalon a polishor of lensea, 
at which he was very skillful. Being a bachelor
having been disappointed in love when young~-ho 
gave his landlady tho least of possible trouble, 
wse regarded a*  a model lodger, waa careful to 
live within hl*  Income, notea down hl*  expenses 
Iff methodical manner, and those on an inspection 
of hl*  pepera, wore found to averago abbdt four. 
pcnce-nalTpenDy a day.
The teortf rendered "Hell" to Tartarus, borrow, 

a*  the osmo forUro prison 06 ovil spirit*.  In 
flvo verse*  it to Hade*,  the world beyond ths grave: 
In twelve place*  «1*  Gehenna, the Valley of Hln! 
nom. outside Jonjsalem. whlcil after being pol- 
luted by corrupt. pr»Uc8* »•• parified by fl re
tire metaphor of purlMnjr tho eq-------- - • •
tqont, which, as Wtf all'MUovx< 
penitent «inner both her« and'be

teaches 
of all that ha*'  «one before h 
derful microcosm of the vast 
ho to surrounded: thkthl*  c
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Agents Wanted gustato iards
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(hAGOLDFLATKDWATrHM.ClHpwt .
Ms fin«!" known world. ¿a*pto  WoCcAArre to ' 
UJUAproU. Addre», A. Cocltir A Co.. Chicago.

FRANK BAKER. S. W. OSGOOD. XOTaUT PVBHA

BAKER A OSTIMI». ■
ATTOKNEYS AND COUNSELORS, 

aouas 15 aud 1«.
TIMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

THE JIAGJVETIC TREATHEN1
DR ANDRKW ftTONJL TROT M. T,

MrjiA MONTH-AGENTS WANTED-30 l)Mt 
telling arllrire Io tec worid: "no »ampi- fu». Ad 

drew» JAY HilONMiN. Detroit. Mich. ,0® •••»pi” a**-  --

<Ji/Ifk/'k * MONTH. Aom/w.vit' of 
CJHrVJvJthe HtMt’ novellile bend fur esultane. 
Vl'iW.. LbiCSgO. 1'0« ll-iuw

KDM<JNI> N. IIOI, klllOOK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

M Mctroi^l^tflHock, . • • Chicago. Illi

NEW GONPKL OF HFAI.TH.

•i.a. cloth bound copies, tl!0 . 1*15 »114

Wdtams

SlOO
—»-¿hl

i

j

Hi a

SPRCIAL CALI,.

AGENTS WANTED
To rd) the New Patent Improved KYK UUF8. 

(A/prun ir<i tn A- /Ac ¿*if  p yteo Au»i"»»« qfer/.f to Aqtnlt 
Ay rf.y llourt. Antary <i-nl pitatant rtploymtnl.

The value of (ho celebrated now Bilrnt /mp'or»4 JCyt 
t\tpt for lho restoration of *ght  breaks oat and hlarea 
In the evidence» 0/ over 6."«J genuine tesllninulate of 
cure», and recommended by mure than one tboaaaud of 
oar best physician*  In their practice.

The Patent Kyo CDp*  are a »clentlflc and pblloropbl*  
cal discovery, and a« Albx Wtbth. M l>.. and wk. 

Ttaan.RT. M I»., write». they are certainly tho greatest 
Invention of. the age.

. Read the follbw Ing certificates:
Fanuisox HranoM; f^wiax Co.. Kr. Jane «th. lKTi 

Dn J. BauAL’o, Oculists.Gixilimis: Your 1‘atfnt Eft Opt are. in my Judg
ment. the mo.! .plenaId triumph which optica) science 
ba» ever achieved, but. like all grrat and Important 
troth», In thia or In an» other branch of »deuce and 
phlloaopbfi have much (6 contend with from tho |gno 
rance and prelndlce of a loo. sceptical public; bnt truth 
la mighty and will preva'I, and It 1» only a question of 
limn a» rctfXfts their fien.eral acceptance and endorse
ment by ad. I have In my Landa certificate» of perwon« 
testilyIng In unequivocal term« to their merit». Th” 
mo»t prominent phyalclana.qr my county recommend 
your Apr 1 am. respectfully, .1 A. I.. BOYERWiixiam Bsan.wv. >t. I).. Balvlaa. Ky.. write»: 
’"I hank» loyuu/or tkt acra’iH of oil ten/ /Ion». My 
eight la fully rt-alorcd by the nee of your Hi/»»f Ayr *>»/>».  
a/tcr briny almost entirely blind for twenty »lx year»,’'

Am. K Wtitu, M I).. Atchhon. Pa., writ«»: 
" After total bllndneea of my left eye for four year», by 
pml.'AJsof the 6ptl< nerve, to my offer «dMutrnnt 
your niUnt Kyt I uro restored my eyesight |n<rnanen 
ty luttucc minutes.

Rxv. H. D. FaLKix-nn-.o, Ml ulster, of M R. Church, 
write»: Your Ealtnl Eyt Curt bate rvstomd my right, 
for which I am most thankfal to tho Father of Metcles, 
By your advertisement. I saw at a glance that your in
valuable A>« CVyw performed their .wqrk perfectly In 
accordance with physiologic al law; thaLjbey tiursllv. 
fed the eyes that wcrws'arvlng lor nuubfam. May God 
Catly ble»» you. and may your name OF enshrined In 

after Donate memories of multiplied thousands as 
ooe of the benefactors of tour kind/’

lloaaca B. DulUXT. M. D..«ajw: ” I sold, and effee’ed 
future sales liberally. »The A M! Ayr CVp». they will 
make money, and It fast, too; no small catch pen
ny affair, but a superb, number one, tiptop business, 
promiles.as far as I can see. t» be life long.

Mayor K. 0. Ellis wrote us, November fifth, 180): •• I 
have tested the ■/‘attnt ivory A>e CVro. ar.ri | am satis
fied they are good. I am pleased with Cllttut TAcy an 
(trial- tv Hu grtalttl Inttn ton qf Mr aQ<."S)

Hon. IIohscb Gbsbliy. late Editor of the New York 
JVlAvse, wrote«: •' Dt. J. Ball, of our city, Is a con»cl- 
onlltraa and responsible man. who Is Incapable of Inten
tional deception or Imposition."

Prof. W’. Ms brick writes: "Truly. I am grateful Io 
your noble Invention. My sight is restored by your 
/•utohl Ityt Cupt. /May heaven bless sod preserve you, 
I have been urlug spectacles twenty years I am «even
ly-onto year*  old. I do all my writing without glasses, 
Md 1t ess thff Inventor of the / altnl Aye Cww every

•even-
'care old. I do all my writing without glasses, 

_____..less thff Inventor of the / altnl Aye Cups every 
time I tako up ray old steel pen." < .'.Adolpu Btonxasno, M. D.. physician to Emperor 
Napoleon, wrote, after haviug bla sight restored by our 
Iwtnl EytJVpt; " With-gratitude to God. and thank
fulness to the Inventors. Dr. J. Ball A Co., I hereby 
recommedd the trial of the CVpa (liritfll faith*  to ail 
and everyone that ha» Impaired eyesight, believing, as 
1 do. that since threxperiment with thl» wonderful dis
covery has proved aaccessful on toe, at my advanced 
period o- life—ft) years of age—I belle vs they will rs 
store lbs virion to any Individual if they aro properly 
applied. ADOLPH BIORNBKKG, M. D. Itanowwv. 
uUu/A of M.wAvttlt, Ette-r, ss

Juno l&th. *78.  personally appeared Adolph Blomberg, 
mads oath to tho following certificate, and by him sub
scribed and sworn before me. WM 8TEVKN8. J.F. 

LawMxcRCiTT. Mass., June 9th, 1H78.
Wa ths undersigned, having personally known Dr. 

Adolph,Blonberg for years, believe .blur to bean bun- 
est, moral man, trustworthy, and In truth and v. racily 
unspotted, ills character Is wlthont reproach.
M. DONNKY. Kx Mayor. 8 ,B. W. DAVID, Kx-Mayor. 

GEORGB 8. MEKRf1 I.. F. M
ROBERT 11. TEWKSBURY. City Tress.

Rsv. W. D. Joi'noAN, M. I)., of Chillicothe, Mo., who 
has used, andxicefi other parties use our Eye (.Tups, 
writes: " To those who ask m/advice above your Ai/«-./ 
Kyt Cupt I am happy to state that I believe them to bo 
or great-advantage in many case«, and should bo tried 
by all and neglected by none. This la toy honest con
viction.

Reader, these aro a few certificates out of thousands 
wo receive, std to tho aged we will guarantee your old 
and diseased eyes can be made new; yoar impaired 
sight, dimness of vision and overworked eyes can be re
stored; weak, watery and sore syes cured) the bllpd 
may see; spectacles be discarded-, right restored, and 
vtston pre served. Spectacles and surgical operations 

Fleas« send. youraddreab to =« and we wlljiZnd you 

cmr book. A «KM WORTH READING!-
A DIAMOND WOIl l ai NFF.IXG!Asm yevr ay«s and rrrtort •}?<!; tArxn moy your

By reading our IllQnratcd PAyi Wocy and Anatomyqf 
Iht AysriirW. of 100pages, telle how to restor. -Unpaired 
vision and overworkea eyes; bow to cure wrak. watery 
Inflamed, and near-slgbted eyes, and all other diseases 
of th« eyes. Waste no more money by adjusting huge 
glasses on your noea and diafigurlng your face. • Book 
walled Deo to any person, bend on your address^

AGENTS WANTED
to esll the J"U/sM ffyt Cupo to ths hundreds of people 
with diseased eyes and Impaired e'ght In your couoty. .

Any persoccan act as our Ag J
To gentiimen or Ladles |3 to

Full pa/tlcalaro sent Dee. Wri

(P.O. Box 107.) CITT. N. T.
• Do not miss the opportunity of being first In Ue field 
Do not delay. Write by first tnalL Groat Inducements 
aid large profits offered to any peewm who wants a first 
Class paying burial*  GF^fbe largest cotttoslon ab 
lowedtoy ts by uy House la ths Cnlu j fiUlss.

▲NXQUXCEHEXT.»
THB TOICB OF AWeUA^tsIMitart |HIIS< 8 irom tbs ysM rrwlins of MriHitaTVlII be l-ued 

b..miu vtace of p«bl»«at*.m.  5 Dwight B-taa. Ma*,  
the 1.« and IMhsfroeh mouth. |t v> 1«,

DKNBMORE, Pabllaher tota« of AagtU.

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
ANA OF NATT’RX; oef^s JDstocy «nd Laws nt Crow

»KA DT HWTORT-pvtea.lt
IDtA Pi HWTOHT-petea ftJI,

KFLZ: TWr Origla andBlexitf.

Mrs. Mary J, Hollis’
World Renowned Seances—"Independent Voices, 

24 OGDEN AVENUE. ’ 
Between Raado!pii and Washington »tr—ta. (hlraen

______________ - ••

CAIMT. H. II. Jt FANNIE M. llKOWN

Psyclometrifits and Clairvoyant Physician«.

,bV’ •? •o*’ rv" "‘•■r ■'’hrrs folL
ft)r«d’tt*onall  mattere. Aurtoas^ D-w.SU, or

I* ‘lhrot1<ra <.f charocter. ftom Plwtavra'ph......... .  1«

ÀSTKOIAH.Y
Prof. Uster. Aaitaloger. Sox. v 

»'• H> fair yrara- prartlre. twenty-even 
<• " •<• ¡•■•t ><-r. -sent f..raCrcolar. .
I o I«..» AWw I ut 1c tux.

Wisrrllanrous

Mixed Curii«, with natnc.-i v Agents 
WV Hutcttalc.te»v>Or.*..  N-;rit.Iteri.<-t. (AVI< ,'i )le..w

The •• Clih'iigo Prtwrt’NNlvr Lyceum ”, 
l.old*  1!. rmuUrly Sseh Hundsy.ai hslf rosi twelve
«u * O|,r'' ,l‘h' 5|: yv.wt Mu,itera .tre«All <rv Invited. • (f

Jphovnli anti .Satan Compared.
i.JI'.1'Pte“l>b«r"1n,,)d tbeohgy, with other equally Ititerntiig D .11«. wnt t—tpatd to th.«- em <-'ne » -tat.! 1.1» Ite-auibur. tfvB • ero. lteht-.ro, Bncha t.. . l-t

if IS Ct lie««

hropsy1J REMEDY.^’
W IS M-t»cow

I
F

~ - THI8 NIW
®®^ELASTIC TRUSS

bam all Mkm 1»
la er«i*r.  sdatw >te>if a. »11 p-wi-

tvr.’xJ

‘-J^»l rre».ro U. II«»’. l> Sril 
•y a-Xaigat. tai t f wtaat rerw rartals. Ill» •••», lf>-V ClroJ.rtrrw.
LrilTVN Tilt CHICAGO. ILL.»

AFARMahHONIE
Nowj»thè Iimr i.» rertitr it. Only FIVE l>i)L- 
I.AflS /or an-Arreof ibr BEbT i«"'i In Amrrlca. 

2.000,000 ACRES 
Ih > ...U-rn Kri.rs.k.iiW^r ..I.-, TEN Vf AKx- 
CREDIT GIVEN! INTEREST ONLY xJX 
l-Ell CENT, Filli teL-nnallon «ri.t frm. T.|. dr.-«» <>Xr. DAVIS, Land Avelli U. F. IL II.. 
OHAIM. NUtaKAntaA.*5-t7-ai-15tì>w _

NoiiI-1<cr<IIiik, or Pnycho

an-

i»i«

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS,
<•<*«  n'r rionntr qt fioiton. Ma» ,

lii pr.wi.iing Idai-lsimi to|tiiC rrailey*  of this Jot'nxalk l»r. 
'Villi, would M) tent l.c ha« lite over twenty year.' esperi- 
eisectaaa

-I'NH'lionietric hliigtioser of librate-.
The infine
Ihln-rrqf

X J It Cutiant.

(ìalrio)nnt M-cond to iiont- In tlie I'nltrd 
• Sintra.

Dr. W

I Powers io Diagnosing from Hair or Handwriting, 
tl.-Xrimt spedai »kill In treating all dt»«a»ro of the btood ai.d 
henuuA))ri«'ui, < arro-ra. tarufola tn aB Its fonna, K|<llcp»y, 
r«t»i)>l/< and aJ) the must delicate ai d roAplIcated dlM-aero 
of tate ro 1 re

Hr Wilts I» permitted tv refrr to numerous partire who 
lisve twen cured t>y hl*  «ydéiti of practice wheuall uthrt*  Md 
(■lint, hehd f.r rln liter with rrf.r.in.. and term*  Ail let
ter» intuì conkiln a return t»»t>ucstump. ’ W Ifl-UiS

Of th

Would You, Know Yourself
COMaVLT WITH A. B. ftiVERANL). Titi WBUeMloWtf
. I’xyrhomrtrial mu<I Clairvoyant.

Cometh person.orwyid by letter a l-Vk ol your 
hand writing, or a ob<x<«rapb; be wtii giv» you aq 
ItoesUon of character giving 1n»trucUoM for »elf 
ixent, by telllr-a vhat faculties la caltlvwte end ■ 
•tryte.-fifvlng your present tayrical. 
dittos, giving past and future «vet 
medium you can develop tn 
frsahra you ar*  test calcate 
vWe and euuuel in borierei 
to marriage ; the adaptation 
, -u are lr. a proper oradlUc 
to those lliat are tn on bap 
lhetr path of life amoedber. 
of dlaraeca. and correct d 
and lost roc terns for 
follow, all) Improve r beano and oondtuon every ums. U 
It does not effect a-------

DKI.INKATIONH. a111 av TM1ÀT» Piallila NàUX ITICALLT *xn  OTX xawian.
Tas Brief Denteatelo, »> «1 rail and Completo D» 

llnraiton, tUU. Mtegnrete of Dtaasc. Il«t Diagnosis>nd 
i-rrecrlptlou few. Yuli and Complete Deilneatera wlthTH- 
«gtiatoaiid Frescrtptton.fiS.Oa Address A. B Bnvnnaxrm, 
*T. SltiwaukMbl.Mllwaukc«. Wto. vlltnlll)

Mr*.  Marv Severance would 
nounce Ui the public, that from a lock of hair or 
hand writing she will give a soul■ leading or psy
chometric delineation of characton with Instruc

 

tions how todevclop the Intellectual and spiritual 
facullks.bow lo suppress propensities that are too 
extreme, adaptation of those intruding marriage, 
how those that are unhappily married may rebin- 
die llielr former lore, adaptation tn business with 
buslnra*  advice, an accurate diagnosis of physical 
ahd mental diseases, with nature's best remedies, 
and also marked changes of-past. present, and fn- 
lure life; k

Fifteen yeJrs’experience a» a Soul Reader, and 
hundred*  of testimonial« from among the beat 
mind*  of America and Europe, warrents her In 
staling that "he can fully come.up- to the claims 
heroin made for her. bull dillncallon |9.00. and 
four thrce-ceiil »temps; brl\-( delineation f 1.00. 
and four thrcc-ccnlstamp«. Address,

Mbs- Ma»» Sbvikancb, 
While Water, Walworth Co., Wlicotteln, 
»MOlS-Kif

Clairvoyant Healer.
I)n. I). I’. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliably Clairvoyant, 
In whoae/tactics during the last twenty asvra yean curve of 
dlfltcuil faw» have been made tn nearly all pa't» of tbs Uni
ted htatea. esn now t< addremed tn care of F. WT.Vb/»a<‘. by tt.u»c deairtn*  Oalnoyaat eiam 
x\(t ft» the rrcovrry of beaXti.

letter, should I*  wr-.lteo. If possible, by th« 
full nauir. age and aei. with a ■mall lock 
ool» by them, end cuekwed ia a r!e«n pt< 
F».Y> r<>r Eiarulnarioo and Written I ....taflfi

*l«lal remedies for Catarrh-fmruritirg of th» IL-od- 
Caaevr. Fem ate lh»ce»ro.Kc.. etc. furntohta el rroaoaaMs 
ratro when required '

l-EKMiNAL EXAMINATION.
TV».» drolling perwioaielamination» caob» arcommcriatsd 

by making arrangement» beforehand al rwm «1 Merchants 
Itulldtng. corner of LaSalle ana n aablagvon »is . Chicago.

TreatmfOl ny the month, furnishing all that 1» erqetrod. al 
reasonable raiea. j,

riaalle Trnaaea. for the Cu of Hernia, applied, or fur
ol» tied by tu^J

K 1 D E) E it s 
SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.

Boards, “5 rente; pottage 5 rent*.

•»•For sale. w»-»lroaJe end retail, by tbs RlLtoiOfi’atu> 
tornir *1  FraLisnixo Horta. ( hlcwro.

THE PLANCzHETTE
WHAT IS SAfD OF IT. . ,

J. 11. ni :n. m. p./ 
m North MntK'strret, rhlladelpbla. Fa., 

 

<lnl rn ikI lru< aiuti CI ut rtoy «tu t. VI e di cnl 
ami EI<-<-tro»Ma|cn{*tir  llt-alrr.

I >KADS thè tnterl.ir ronditloo <>f hi» pallente «Uh perftfl 
I \ corredo»*»,  iiuihtlngont every dlMaaed cuodltton mora 

ihan II-- patlenl cuoW do. Dr. Itih.le» t. a regalar graduate 
<>f il.» Me.tf.-ai tabuli. Italia maklbg thè Cuoditlona ureeroary 
ftr rrccl.lkrf km.wiedga aod^uwer frotn pbtalclsn» InsrlrtL 
llfr. Ile tiKj.-rthr t-»< irata .re bevo l'ru-ticina l*b>*u.laa  
Ih ita city ofriitùJlrlpnl-.la U se knowiedgrd sud rarofita 
a. »neh by ibe BeLtta.

Spirti Pbjslciiin» Exandne thè Fatient.
Dr. IL »111.00 rrcrt.tng fta)i end risei asin» end sddroaa, 

*gr. uiwrted or unmsrrird. sud M<v. reqoasi a »pici! dottor 
toesamlta thè pec*«  i_s.-r.iri.aEd report sii ita dbrasta roa- 
d1t!v**.  ‘»te> ita mode of treatment nereaaan ftr tea tuos» 
*r«-<M« »t,t ;* ’®anrot cere, sod «111 wairanl »aUefactQry ro
mita ndlrvcltota »»e rtrktiy ftllowed.MrdiKi4**TO<:cui  lo irotene week will ba aaat by mali, 
end twu »pini magneUc treslrneats te glvrn. end whaterar 
aia» ter »pirli d.xter may dtrect. ,lu rii rssro oftroaltng pe- 
Urtiii alt*  d Ut aure »uccesafuily, Jrtirr*  rron> tba palimi ur a 
uear Irlend »b- uid te rete Iteri m «.Cten sa ocre a wrek. so a» 
lo taerj. op Ihc maguetlc current whfcb flow» frora Ita taesiar.

F/JOM THE SC!EH TIPIC AifS^tCA.Y.
’ Ths «radere of Flanchctio aro tSrirol by the statement« of 
tho m«*l  reliable proplo-nateinent» which constitute such a •ism .AevIdenM fhat wa»hoult| ft*)  bound to acrept the facto 
stated.!ven teongti wo had out witnessed them oureal

FAOM THE BOATO H THAT ELEE.
That Blanchett. U full of vagariro there la no a 

with wM»e it Isas stubboea as Me. 
is «locllfl and quick to auiwrrouei 
of luokero on. and not only tell ol 
to IM operaior, but will al«o giro tne note ol 
future. All in kJ. Flaochette I» a woodecfol 
of foa. puiria and mystery. Sad a Dlewaanl o 

ìurTl ¡automL1* U*

Medicated, »nd MiiKiictlred Pnper, 
MagnrtUtA for each special cars, l»one of the most potent 
remrillra, aud ofirn the beat m,-lr of flvlntf magnetic, treat- 
tn out. as II Involves no feeling of delicacy Ui a sensitive n*r-  
son.. Hs hss hud ter l*»t  ofsner*»»  In curing dta.ro of tea 
Langs, Heart. I.lvrr, Mldney. snd Rtoswach, or ■ny dtecssed part *1  ere it can te applied. File*,  six stavsU 
•l.bv, with foil dtrccttoM. »I* row»4.

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE.

w<lA l*U  DeUor on Utttr «MroUJr -Pot^nk 
IH/rnlpuanU ttpamt UUtrt. • '
Rvmedif« sad treatment ft*  one moot*  Dollaro. Our remollro «re p»ycbo’-<-je^ 

aroparod chiefly from herbal sad txrtaalcri irat^formed into nowderi. whkb are re, 
to water, thus eaatly aMmUaleri by lb» 
ths aacteai A rater system of treatment by external msaaa. to 
Infineo« the nerroas nstemZAassriste, psyebotoctesd and m«dk*led  <m bosaaical aadjspinturi prtudpka Csctala 
rouses prodoc*  certain effects' each case, of evroroa. troaisd

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

PUCK, ONE HOLLAR, ¿cut by mall, postpaid, to 
any fiddresa.

.«.For••'«. Wholesale and retail, by the Rxuoio-PniU> 
sormcAL l-t-BLisiiixo Horn chl<s«ne'^\

Agate typo a 
MtotaBiypfi

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
■ r NUCKNAN A LYDM. ; .
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of science. Who has not striven to grasp 
the wonders of art ? Who has not r veied tn 
the regions of poesy? And if, as you,s*y,  
there was tiine or opportunity, hoygreat^ 
woi^ld be the pleasure In ekplorirfg those 
wonderful realms. - - f

If science bo great upon earth\if a frag

 

ment of it be so wonderful. whlel\man ap
plies, drives him through many are of 
lifp, of most protracted toil for tho bake ól 

. determining-» single truth, wlmt) tynw 
fatuus have you won instead of the r^al 

~ Bplendor—cjnly a small ray of light, and the 
- first letter .In’ the alphabet of spiritual dis- 

. covéry? -Ahd for every attempt, and its 
.result on earth, there are myriadkof truths • 
contalnixl in tie Class of matter for the soul 
to unveil./Ir the mind be dead to the ex- . 
terna\ ,ind the thoughts of it, though man 
here, from physical watrt*from  conscious
ness of poverty or‘painy4ls immured in the 
sublime imagination f.\r m-.^ths and years, 
yielding to earth but 'a fragment of his 
di’eams, what is it%.U»ifik'you, when fully up
on Lhe three-fold bight of art sublime, poesy, 
architecture and paljiting shine in upon 
the bouI! The true soul of each artist 
finds himself poised therewith the myriads 
of shapes, and attributes, radiating in all 
directions with three-fold splendor.

HABITATIONS OK POETS AND ARTISTS.

The habitation of poets ami artists in 
spirit life is most wonderful. Each part- 
baa mado its impression; each image is in- 
earn a ted there : each picture is painted in 
subtile, wonderful substance of spirit life;, 
and yet thia does not^atisfj» alone Is 
great; but the soul of’it là greater^ 
insp’red by sacred love or lofty gpntrol ot 
holy fervor, no picture worth painting 
ot it, and no image of the sculptor or thè 
dirtneat builder wer/ worth the dust re
quired to create it

Next beyond this human state’is spirit, 
and in this the affections abide'; by affec
tion I do not mean the debauchery of out
ward passion—not pride, nor tho ainbition 
that shapes the external-life to ^madness, 
but immortal lovebnd divineJiurìty—that 

'perfect truth which is the attribute of 
man’s spiritual nature. And here every 
dream of goodness, every Image-of loveli
ness is transformed and transfigured. No 
outward blooming fades Into decay, no ex
ternal Images fall upon tho sense with pal
ing and satiating glory, but lhe spirit. If act- 

"ive. in the attributes of spiritual grace, 
makes for itself a princely garden of «lowers 
and Images of love, each’one of which tran- 

'Scends the other In beauty. Tho mother 
weeping over the grave of tho child on 
earWiTrèjolces when the spring time lends 
her daisies for her comfort; she does not 
know that before the daisy can blossom 
there, her spirit child has made a thousand 
daisies, that weave SThain from heaven to 
earth and make the soil yield up images 
which are in the soul of that child.

You rejoice when tl^ summer*  yields'the 
natural roses to your gardens, but’do not 
know that the skille<l fingers of tho garden- 
er*are  trained to their task by other impul
ses of life, and that forms of rdBes bloom of 
which these are but the outward fragments. 
You are glad when the earth leaps up to 
beauty and myriad blades of grass adorn 
the earth, with velvet softness and color, 
but do not know that in the fields of para
dise and along the shores elysian there are 
formed fields perennial in glory, whose pul
sations vibrate towards.the earth until the 
sunlight, earth and air and raindrops are 
pressed into’lhe service of these winged 
thoughts, and they become summer time on 
earth.

the human spirit passed to that estate! 
Through what pfths and-winding through 
the outer darkness! Oh, be sure not to mis
take darkness for light, the shadow for tho 
substance, nor mistake the dreams of earil 
for that reality which transcends all beaut 
and is only known by the soul.

iMPnovisy.D poem.
I uw upon lhe c«rth the form of avloud 

Jkoodlng like ■ bird of. night
And one wept there almve a bjtroqd,

That hid a loved one fr
"Why weepctl thou, ob, child of earth'?" 

Were In word».divinely «aid,
•'1 weep becauK-nly only loved 1« lying cold 

dead." ' .

"la It your bc»t beloved of the (Mift “nd mind! 
I» It tbe loved of your aoul? «jjf •

And can 11 be that Death alto may bind
That love In bit dread control!"

*0h! no, the lovo «till bufní Uluo llame In my 
spirit

But the form licit Bllcntlv there.
And I know not by what sweet sign or token 

Or voice from tbe far upper Mir
The true, lhe beltfved of my soul may speak. 

But some swcci vision I seek.

Then from the myriad of pulsating stats 
That seemed vibrant with white light? ’

An.angel crowed tho dim receding bars 
Descending Into earthly night,

And dropped upon that grave a single tear 
Of’sympatby for mortal woe,

And there In sweet spring lime of the year
A stately lily-white did blow.

Then from the darknws of sorrow's unrest,
And from shadow and complaint,

I saw a hope within that mortal saddened heart 
Th st elsewise had grown sorrowful ao<H*!nt:

A hope that leaped Upward unto the sky.
"Surely If llllea spring from death, _ 

'Then láve Itself can nc*rcr.  never dlt,,
• Or there's no birth In It*  breath."

Then straightway out of heaven's gate there 

 

A/hundred white dovfeajn their Hight,
And one with jjnlona ;hc purest flame 
esconded swiftly InJi» earthly night.

then I he •untjo sad mourner say,
'*1  know ndw that tho earth Is fair

XlTd Uiat pure love abides—it Ilves alway, 
For In the stllloess of the air

I heard the rustling of wings and words that broke 
The silent spring! of »acred memory,

For thia la what the sacretfsllcnco spoke, 
"Beloved, O, beloved, list to me."

' You rejoice yyhen out of some great des
ert or-wlldefness the hand of, man guided 
by intellect and prophecy yields a garden of 
loveliness, a city of beauty to man, but do 
not know «that fti the Helds Immortal thous
ands of.mmdsare ever active with thoughts 
that are fuH^of Ufé, and that each of these 
is a ray that vibrates towards earth until 
it fields tltis -thought and this result to the 
outward gaze of man. Talk no more of re" 
semblaftce8,that spirit-life resembles yours, 
but say that for every outward form 
of earthly life, there are more in‘ 
spirit life than yo*i  can possjbiy number by . 
any form of mathematical, arrangement 
As a sortnf comparison the thoughts which 
existln your minds, are not more numerous 
than the words you express, and the pupa
tions of your souls are not more numerous 
than your thoughts,, but the pulsations of 
spirit life areamlTHon times more numerous 
than those of earth; each vibration extends 

Xowards the earth to some organlo’point 
fof existente that prophesy perfection. If 

the fose, the illy and violet anif*  frui
tion of harvest be the reeult of infinite 
cycles of matter that ’ have at last crept up 
to their appointed place here, each cycle of 
matter which evolve-l is the resuR of a 
wave from spirit life, that in Ito turn has

. descended through stago upon stage of sptrjt 
existence, finally reaching the earth as the 
form of flower, as the fruition of summer,/ 

• as the glorybt the hardest time which man' 
rejoices over here. \

If the earth’s abundarte« in the,harvest is 
the result of the sowing of the seed, so Is 
the spirit of abundance in ita manifpld har- 

, veat as the sowing of a single thought; but 
of this thought-sowing, and this spiritual 
fruitage which you would gather: you may 
measure all the seeds that fll) matter and 
they would not be a single point or flame 
compared with the splendor of that perfect 
troth and attributes of that perfect life 
which enshrines the spirit in an actual 
•tate, and make tp its hopea as its heaven 
and belL Through what Infinite degrees

i
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Tß íííUVi li>’ratadlnW«ll6i Block« m*kM  
ipw iv iHWU fbrtnae*  every monta. Book»« fra- eiplalnlof everrtblng 
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sweet, devotional hymns in common use at 
confertfncrtnnd revival meetings. Thia con
tinued for fifteen or twenty minutes, br till 
the medium wasjully entranced or asleep. 
At the expiratMq of that time the -mani
festations commenced.”

Tho first sign of anything Inside the cur- 
in was the appearance of a face at the ap- 

rture In 1L very soon a female form, 
reused in white, parted the curtain and 
alkeH out into the room three times in 

succession. She was followed by another 
form, unmistakably a female, in stage cos
tume, and personifying a Pago. She was 
dresse<L-4n fancy costume, with striped 
stockings and slinpert responding to lively 
musicln a brief dance. Tho next was the 

.form of a pretty kill, large framed woman, 
with marked features, quite qld and wrin
kled. JSho appeared three times, and on her 
first appearance pointing out the writer of 
this article as one she knew. Fhe name of 
the jierson she bo strongly resembled ¡is to 
suggest It, was spoken, and she acknowl
edged it to be correct by bowing her heai).

The fourth was the form jf a tall and 
stout man partially dressed in dark cloth
ing. The nexfwas the tall and symetrical 
form qf an Indian calling himself Dr. Will- 
latner and 13 said to be the guide of the me
dium. ■ He was dressed in dark clothing.; 
had upon his head cap wltlb feathers a 

'foot In length. He walked out Into the 
room five or six times*,  stood by a table, 
and by the piano, and atone lime made a 
special clatter with his feet upon-the floor 
to show that there was substance to him. 
Followirtg him were a succession of male 
and female Xorins of different sizes and 
breadtli of stature, with different colors of 
hair, and of varying costume, and there 
were also youth and little children. At one 
timé there were three forms'appearing at 
once; one a female which came out into the 
room, another smaller in stature standing 
at thb opening of the curtain, and a ohild 
at her Bide. •

Another presentation was a female form 
walking out into the. room, leaving stand
ing at the opening another female hoi“ 
Úiít a child. Still another and most im. 
slve presentation was a female wIiq walked 
out Into tho room, and a little, toitling 
child followed her, holding on to her dress.

Another form was that of a female, tall 
and slender with lightish hair, which she 
mail« great effort to have noticed. She ac
cepted the name of Anna (Jriillth Burbank, 
of .Groveland, and her friend believed it to 
be her. A chain made of her own hair was 
worn by her friend, Mrs. Gage; this was 
taken and laid upon the table, and the form 
took it up holding It in comparison with her 
own hair, calling the close attention of Mr. 
Goodrich to it. Another very comely female 
appeared with long black hair hanging 
down^in each side of her face, and, turning 
round, displayed a luxuriant growth hang
ing down her buck on the groundwork of 
spotleas white. The form lxire in her hand 
a white scarf bespangled with stars, which 
she carelessly drew through her hands and 
then put It upon her head where It remain
ed until she disappeared. This was ji very 
beautiful sight. Another female form with 
quite light hair walked out to the table, 
and up to the looking-glass, where she took 
a view of herself, and after promising to 
come at a future time and allow hep-photo
graph tobe taken she retired. Late in the 
evening theJorm, of Julia Wentworth, 
which weJiave frequently seen before, came 
out. with her lithe and hurried tread,- cor
dially and affectionately greeted her father 
and mothetSspeakiDg to them in whispers 
which werp distinctly heard by all of us. 
This was a scene of interest and emotion 
not to be forgotten.

In addition, there were several male forniB 
which came out with clearness and force, 
among whom were Freeman Whitehouse, 
formerly of the Whitehouse minstrels, and 
was quickly and emphatically recognized 
by sever&l of tho Rochester people; and by 
Mrs. Varney, of Waltham. Another was 
the form of a man who claimed to be for
merly of this city. His form and general 
appearance answered the requirements. 
The thing halted at was the appearance of 
his beard, but having/since seen a photo
graph of him, when ipfull beard, that point 
Is very well settlcif In connection with 
inis it may properly be stated th< we were 
in what purported to be communication 
with him two weeks prevlouB. when ha 
promised to go to Rochester and try ib show 
himself.. On that very night, between nine 

•and ten o’clock, by previous arrangement, 
he was supposed to be communicated with 
in this city.'and said he would meet us at 
Rochester immediately. What claimed to 
be him .made his appearance there about 
ten o’clock. These are the leading incidents 
of this moat remarkable and Intensely in
teresting evening in the observation of thia 
enomenon of invisible forces, the dura- 

1 of which was more than three hours, 
twenty-two different forms’appearing, and 
during which time, bear in mind, the mt- 
(Hum KYts ouMde the curtain, under the 
close scrutiny of alt whose names have been 
ffiven above.

' incidentals.
One noticeable thing In connection with 

this . siance was the light behind the cur
tain. There could be no light shining*  into 
it, because the lamp was bo situated as to 
cast a subdued and mellow light sufficient 
to distinguish and recognize persons ahd 
see any object in the room. 'Under 
these circumstances there was a light, in
side of the curtain, of a phosphorescent hue 
bo luminous that when (no curtain opened 
the naked walls of the room were seen, 
while everything inside appeared generally 
luminous.*  We could not help thinking*  .of*  
the "wakening light; of Abou Ben Adhem.

We have been a frequent observerof 
tliqse things for about‘a y?ar, and have seen 
them, under varying circumstances. Mrs. 

, Picke nfig has on former, oceaslons, when 
sitting in a cabinet, been repeatedly < 
ined by committees of ladies to discover 
the material for the performance of a trick; 
we have repeatedly enveloped her in a sack 

ith test tying of our owh; we have repeat
edly examined and sealed tho Cabinet to 
guard against confederates, apd still the 
same manifestations went on, only varying 
In power and interest In proportion as the 
elements present were harmonious or oth
erwise. We were-there with the critical 
"committee often": we were there with the 
much smaller number of scientific men op- 
Kased with a burden of doubt, and fear of 

ng humbugged, add we have been theri 
when the elementa were confident and had 
monlous, and have critically watched-‘Uio' 
varying conditions and resulta. The akt 
occasion is the crowning one, add has placed 
the whole thing, in tho minds of those pres
ent, beyond *tne  reach of doubt or Infidel 
cavil of any and every type.. Whatever any 
manor woman may have thought, or may 

wefeJ 
has

and

came
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Krom tbe Hirerblll (Mm».) fubltobcr.

THE ROCHESTER PHENOMENA. •
Wonderful Manifestation of Spirit Power.

We have from time to time, in the past, 
given pretty full accounts of the singular 
events which are transpiring at the resi
dence of Mr. John R. I’ickerlng-h) Roches
ter, N. II.. but for several months no- men
tion has been finule'of them,, although we 
have been pretty fully advised by our cor
respondent of what has been going nn, 
deeming It propef to wait till another con
venient opnurtunlty should be presented 
for personal observation.

Ab for beUefin/miracles, as they are usu
ally believed in by the Orthodox world, we 
may say we Imve none; at the same time 
we have no doubt, whatever, of the occur
rence of remarkable events, under certain 
laws, accounts of which appear in the rec
ords of the past upon the pages of sacred 
history. Wo do cherish a belief, however, 
in directing Providence, which shapes 
things with singular propriety; and, In 
ways past finding out, does so direct that 
the will and thp purpose of lhe invisible 
author and disposer of events is fully serv
ed, and the best good of man promoted.

In this light we religiously believe the 
purpose of.Rev. Dr. Seeley to speak upon 
“Ancient and Mod.ern Spiritualism or Sor
cery," was so controlled that, by reason of 
storm and other circumstances, the deliv
ery of the first lecture was delayed till last 
Sunday night, that accompanying a fair rer 
port or the same»a full and clear statement 
of the Rochester phenomena might be giv-. 
en in order that fa far as possible all minds 
might still be left open for considering the 
question at issue. Instead of being closed, in 
by prejudice or forced to hasty conclusions, 
by what^wedeem an.improper, imjierfect 
and partial presentation of that which has 

.CÓnneaCión, either near or remote, with 
tFiTrsnbject. . .

Having been invited to bo present at an 
assembly at Kochester last Thursday night, 
with the privilege of inviting four‘others, 
we accepteil the invitation. Theftfour per
sons .accompanying us were Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmund Gage, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Merrill 
Ord way, of this city. The persons-juet at 
Rochester were' Mr. and Mrs/Pickering. 
Deacon Micajah.B. Wentworth, Mr.-and 
Mrs. Wm. Wentworth, Mrs. and Mrs. John 
Il."HtoiHlrich, Mr. and Mrs. John Horney, 
Miss Emnja Wentworth, and Mrs. Water- 
house. ail of-Rochester, and Mrs. Varney, of 
Waltham. - ’ , - .

We hail many times before attended ma
terializing manifestations there, but in tho 
recess there hail been an advance made, and 
much change brou'ght about. We found 
the cabinet had been discarded, and the 
essential darkness provided for by placing 
a curtain across one corner of the room 
canopylDg the space with a black covering, 
creating a condition oí perfect darkness in a 
corner measuring four feet in the long angle, 
tuid three In Hept ii to the corner of the room 
forming tho other two sides of.-Hie angle. 
This curtain and the space enriched was 
subject to the most rigid inspection, and 
there was not a single article or furniture, 
or drapery.- or clothing of any kind, what
ever, within it.

TIIK MANIFESTATIONS. •
At a few minutes before eight o’clock, 

Mrs. Pickering, the medium, took her seat 
near td the curtain, but outside of it, and in 
full view of those present, with no cover
ing or protection from the light except a 
■pieceof white lacé curtain material so ar
ranged as to drop down over her eyes in 
order to somewhat cut the light, and to en
able her, os she said, to go to sleep quicker. 
The party all knew there was nothing in
side the ourtAin but the solid walls or the 
house. They &w Mrs. Pickering take her 
seat outside of the curtain; they saw her 
sitting there, watched tbe occasional move
ments of her hands and feet, her slight 
coughing, heard an occasional moan from 
her, and saw beiyrise from her seat as she 
came out of tbe entranced condition. Ev
ery one present knew Mrs. Pickering to be 
In rifar view of them, ss qbove described, 
during every moment of tbe three hours in 
which * the manifestations were taking 
place. , .
Mrs. Waterhouse, an Orthodox lady, pre - 
sided at. the piano, singing the familiar.

another female holding 
ipres-

tain, although it Is a more severe strain upon 
her powers than to sit" inside. Tolx) call
ed a "wicked .wltxard” and to have her hon
esty and sincerity doubted is a disagreeable 
thmg to her, and hence her purpose, though 
somewhat in opposition to friends, to sit as 
often as her health will admit of it. outside. 
Iler spirit In this matter is worthy of tho 
highest commendation. We hope she will 
be given strength for the exercise of her 
gift, and to fulfill her mission to demon
strate more fully the fact of immortality, 
no matter what falls before it. In the light 
of the foregoing we feel liko saying that 
were the world surrounded by a cordon of 
pulpits, and in every pulpit a minister pro- 
testfag against these facts Jt could make no 
differenoo'ivith their existence, and it could 
not change this record. The fact is there, 
and knowing it to be so, Wo declare it.

If there is anything in the world claiming 
to bo done by the power o.f demons, devils 
or spirits, when it is only a trick, it rnav be 
ca I led sorcery. If there aro Bhsm exhibi
tions in the name of .Spiritualisni^hey may 
be called by their proper nhtues and may be 
properly estimated, but to attempt to con- 

. noct the great volume of facts known to ex
ist under the modern name of .Spiritualism 
with the sorcery of the heathen will bo a 
vain eIT< etween the two there is a 
great mountaitfof Hebrew facts over which 
the cords of connection cannot be stretched 
so as to combine the sorcery of the past 
.with the Spiritualism of the present. There 
is a connection, however, of the past -with 
the present which, of right, should be made, 
and at some future time it mav be shown. 
There is a deep interest in this question, 
and devout.people of orthodox connections 
believe, and are asking to have their unbe
lief hel|>ed. They listen with eagerness;*  as 
we’meet them in the stTeets, at every re
cital of new manifestations of this power, 
and their 8ou1b rejoice in the faith that they 
aie hearing voices from, the other shore. 
There is nothing about this thing like sor
cery, either In form or spirit, but it carries 
with it the spirit of hope and assurance as 
a present help to strengthen faith in Im
mortality*.  Whoever knqws these facts, 
and accepts their teaching, will feel the 
power of Instintivo hope in Nature, and 
will join with force of emphasis in saying 
that
"It must be so—Plato, tbou reuoncst well, 
Else whence thia pleasing hope, this fond desire, 
This longing after Immortality!’'

In »peaking of Mie tricks which had been 
practical here, anil their pretenses, a few 
weeks ago, we

„ . id the following of Mm.
Pickering, which\ has been widely quoted 
by American and European journals inter
ested In such matters:

"We have onian, entirely unpro
fessional, and unskilled in magic not a pres
tidigitator, without paraphernalia, without 
trap doors or closets, and without confeder
ates, who could so far distance Hartz,’ 
Cazeneuve and Heller, in certain things, that 
air they have done or can do, ns magicians, 
jMiles, s’Tivels, and dro|w to nothingness In 
the comparison."

This was said in the light of observation 
and knowledge up to that hour, ;-;id it 4s 
now reiterated with .emphasis. The co<M 
investigation and the calm ‘ judgment of 
men are leading them up to that point of 
reverent conviction. Rev. Frederic Row
land Young, of Ixjndon, proclaims his be
lief as a Christian Spiritualist, and says: 
"I know.^as far as a human being mav bo 
said to knqw at all, that what wo call the 
dead-do communicate with those whom we 
cal) tho living, do sometimes show them
selves palpably, And in other ways give con
vincing proof that they still live.”

The pul|qt has taught us to think that 
departed Ones are near us, watching oux 
us. sympathizing with us. Some of us have 
made advances and have been able4o again 
clijsp hands with those on the "other shore," 
hearing their vofebs and becoming assured 
of their immortality. .Is this vain and use-of their immortality. Js this vain and 
loss? if so, is not “preaching vain?"

Death of Mn*  St M. Perkins. Late 
Hardy.

Mrs.
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, Mrs. Mary M. Perkins, formerly 
Hardy, long and favorably kuown aS a me
dium for the spiritual phenomena, died in 
this city at ten o’clock on Monday evening, ' 
i-lth, inst., of consumption, at tbb age of 
thirty years and eight months. She took a • 
violent cold at Hie Tabernacle one evening • 
hist spring (so her busband informs .us), 
where she went to hear Mr^Moody preach, 1 
and frtlm the effects of thfa-exposure she 
neverf recovered. She died in tho fulljios- 
sesslon of her mental faculties, quite recon
ciled to death, and asseverating tho truth 
and genuineness of her mediumship to the 
last. She declared that tho manifestation 
at her sittings for the production of molds 
in paraffine of hands, whieh she know to be - 
temporarily nyiterlallzed by spirit-power; 
was a genuine phenomenon. ' (

Mrs. Perkins has*  been vehemently at> 
tacked on several occasions by those who 
thought they detected suspicious cir
cumstances ut her sdances; but the testi
mony in her behalf frqm some of our best 
citizens, who carefully investigated zthe 
mold-producing phenomenon, la vert strong, 
and. in the opinion of unprejudiced Splrltu- 
alista'haa never'been invalidated. Almost 
her last words to her husband wera "I shall 
be stronger on the other sidb, to help on tho 
good work hblfe. I have every assurance 
from my spirit-friends that 1 can continue 
my medial.*  labors on the other side with 
greater strength than ever.” . •

■ Her maiden name was

Mrs.
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